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, touary shift in india's fore- did not "allay" hls anxiety. .

*by P. C. JOSI .

agreement and launched on ign policy. The danger must Flouting our solemn treaty'.

., ' ; / an armed rebellion, no Gov- not bemininhised. with China, he says, "Tibet

' c 1:L / ernment can show mercy. For,
has never been a part of

' ut . V .kthls is treachery and without & China." -

Thesame reactionary seztha'r seizes ever the smashing of treachery,
1tr Asoka,Mehta In hisTibet.

opportunity to change India's \ndqendjiin the ditty of the State would Slogans Day sieech lii Bombay ha

policy, that opposes the expanzoflhe public not have been fulfilled." aLso repudiated that the Tibe-

sector in our economy, that campaigns against the This, however, is not the The -policy of friendshiP
tan rvoit vas an ' internal

.' Nagpur resolutions on agrarian reforms is
behind view of the Asoka Mehtas, with China is not onlyacon- gu,ia "

.

UI?
Tibet agitation and is very cleverly seeking 1IkSIdetheUnflpartyc butCOnlmandsthe

etropoUtaii :

wider support. . .
They openly express their warmest popular supPort. litan Portu al

oMetro-

T' HE mif-styled friends of in such circUrnatanceS? What
sympathy with the reaction- Through the Chou-Nehru pr, iviarci 30)

an - -

' I Tibet are playing the big did è do in the Naga area
ary rnediev9d Tibetan traitors ie the imperialists

Imperialist game of exploiting when Phizo and his National :
an er the People's 0ev- prime rtinister oflndla has who insist that we are 2

the Tibetan tragedy to bring Council declared the 'indepen-
rnmen o . the floor of our

threatened with aggression

about a change in India's deuce' of the Nagaland and Their anti-Communism parliament that the Tibetan
from China. The Indian

policy towards China and took up arms against our Cen- . iiit because they rebellion Is an Internal affair
Prime Minister has over Sand

thereby in the world align- tral Government? What did e out to seize the oppor- of the Chinese peoole
over again stated that there

ment of forces. we do in K&SlUnIr when jjjy to weaken India- ' '° danger of aggression

.-

Sheikh Abdula was barely Cja friendship and stren- Sri Jaya PrakaSIi Narain
from the Chinese side. Asoka

Some Bósie
planning to declare Kasbinlrs gtiien inua's bonds with however, wants India to put

Mehta, however, says: "Tb-

J Independence from the the imperialist West. Their on record that "aggression has
d it is Tibet, tomorrow it

Fiocts
Indian Union? anti-Communism Is not in- been committed against Tibet"

may be Nepal and India.

Referring to the rlbetan nocent ignorance or mis- and the freedom of a eak
PSP General Secretary, N.G.

Tibet is a part of China and rebels, Jngantar Maich 31 placed sympathy but the nation had been "snuffed out
Goray, hailed in a Delhi

we have recognised it as such wrote editorially, "Towards active weapon for bringing by a powerful neighbour." The
tmg the Tibetan rebel-

but the aim of the. imperia- those who had torn up the ; about an Important reac- grime vuniater's statement
hon as anational struggle

lists has always beeii to tear
against ciunese coloniai-

;t aWaYftOifl ChIflLen Ty are. not only holding

- liberation of Tibet .0.5 Co1Th : .. . .. .-. . Tibet Day meetings but they .

munist aggression They iave
have also formed a Committee

never reconciled themselves to
of Solidarity with Tibet It is

the new sitiation and main-
the same Asoka Mehta-Masa-

t t ith . .... ... .. n1-'rank. Moraes combine and

J.L

4. \ ... -..

.,;. .. . . '

2

Tibetan reactionaries 4
elr one big demand Is that

The patience and tolerance

India must throw open Its

of the people s Government of
doors to Tibetmi refugees so

China went to the extent that
tiat they may use our coun-

.4
1, 4 h old .. .; j : . : .. .' ..... - try as their base after their 1

... m enoc jig .

*

Tibetan political system, the
i * gnOuw ous defeat In uielr

status and authoritY Of the
own homeland

Dalai Lafl or in the revenues
Influential Urdu daily of

of the monastries The olJ
Delhi Milap has hit the nail

officials at all levels retalnect
the head In its editorial

their former positiOnS Th
of March 27 If Praja Social-

Chinese were so pagticular
brothers feel so much

about peaceful voluntary me- .

worried about freedom and

thods that event the sociO- ..

* . democracy then where were . I

economic reforms that were .

they when democracy as be-

implemented in the rest of .: : I:-. . :;: ..
lng trampled upon ir Pakistan

China were not carried out in
and a military dictatorship

Tibet with Its society based on
as InstaliLd? At that time

medieval serfdom. In 1956, .a. -.:' . -i'.
:: . . . .

.. they did not start any agita- 1

the Central Peoples Govern-
* tion Then why are they so

ment assured the local Tibe- 4 . .. . . worried today? Is it because.

tan Government that for a }--
* the Western Powers so de-

period of. sin years i.e. up to
* sire?" -.

1962 democratic reforms need
* Ii its editorial of March . .

not be carried out in Tibet.
25, Bengali daily Jugantar .

Thus Chinese leaders . res-
* has rightly exposed their

cairn i

old political and economic
* people in Tibet and. India

system intact and gave more: The Commnhist-Ied Government of Kerala completes two years on April 5. -On thi.s
8,gSJflst China -and make

than ample time' for wisdom happy occaslon,'iWe greet the Kerala Government, the Communist Party in Kerain * Indin's Prlfl2eMnlster resile

to dawn on the Tibetan upper 4- which has led it, and the people of Kerala who have sustained and nourished it. fiOin the historic Panch

strata. During the two years In office, the Kerala Government has gone ahead to Imple- * Sbus declaration and take .1

They, however, mIsused 4 ment a programme of relief, to the people, a programme which had been commonly
his stand against China.:

regional autonomy and their accepted by the national movement during the struggle for independence but which the
. Needless to. say we are em-

own authoritY they main- 4 people waited in vain for Congress in power. to implement * phatically against this plot,

tained their old links with It has been no smooth road for the Kerala Government. The opposition parties in because India's freedom and

the Kuomintang. and un- Kerala were not only unhelpful In' putting through these policies of giving relief- to * peace will be gravely threa-

perlalist circles encouraged the people thelrswas an attttude of active blind obstruction at every stage The Cen-
trued by th6 and Pakistan

local .rebelllons, let them . tral Government, too, created difficulties in the way of the Communist-led Govern-
'will get more chance of ag-

spread and ultimately staged 4 ment.
grCSSiOfl against our bar-

an all-out armed rebellion, If despite all this, the Kerala Government has been able to achieve what It has * ders."

denounced the agreement 4 achieved, It is thanks to Its policies that rallied more and more people in the State

they had themselves signed to its support, thanks to the sympathy and admiration it won from the rest of the. *' 7flJp(rU1tUIfl.
with the People's Govern- 4 Country with the clean and honest administration it tried to ensure. *
inCnt at the time of peace- People in other States who have seen the failures of the Congress Governments, --' Indw
f ul liberation, declared "in- 4 who have seen that the Congress Ministries cannot even root out corruption and nepo- * -

dependence" and when they tism, leave alone curbing the vested Interests, have in larger and larger numbers. be- The U.S imperialists trie&

failed, they abducted the gun looking to Kerala.
* to intervne against China

Dalal Laura and now seek The Anniversary of thern Kerala Government Is thus an occasion for celebration not from Qiemoy and Matsu. but

the intervention of foreign only to the people of Kerala but to the democraticmlflded'PeOPIe all over the coun- * the ChInese.guns proved too

Powers. - try who look forward to an alternative to Congress misrule. .

powerful. Thy tried it again

What would any Govern-
*

ment in the world have done *****************************************************
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U S FLEET FOR E M. S NAMBOO!MRIPAD ON KERALA
INDIAN OCEAN GOVERNMENT'S ACHIEVEMENTS

WHUE the friends of sove&eignty of the nations anti-Communism ultimately upon to remove our sterling covered by the manulactur-
America withm our concerned leads cushions weaken ourselves ing scheuIe of heavy ma- "Congress alone can provide a stable Govern-

are makin as much I IS a pity this dangerous still further before we' can chine-building group of inent in Kerala. So vote for the Congress," was one . .

.
ry

th over Tibet U:S. move has not received due WESTERN AID qualify for more foreign aid. plants proposed to be set up of the slogans heard at Congress election meetings in Article By The . Chief Minister On Two Years
y

T second iAe World &weomeththeY ztselfmesecondlsthede-
dvancedth1SargUmefltdUrIflghISe1eet10fleeTmg

°f The Communzsed Mintstr'

' : patch of a U.S. fleet to the Tibetan provocation, closely fla°' Western capi- "-' we can be dictated to. velopment of small mdus- tOUr in Kerala.
Indian Ocean, as powerful followed by the proposal for a talist countries has belied all Il;euter discloses clearly en- tries which have hitherto IRST the State of Travail- sustained the successive cam- '

r

' as the , Sixth Fleet in the U.S. Fleet in the Indian the fond ho es of InrUn rul- ough what we are expected to been handicapped by the ji core and then the State of paigns of the opposition, such statement recently made by' nate than us, there are some :
' Mediterranean or the Sev- Ocean! In circles Last autumn sacrifice before we qualify to difficulties of plant and raw - rravancore-Cochin had a sue- as against the Education Bill, the President of the Kerala Who had far greater share of

-

enth Fleet in -the Pacific. during the earlier New Delhi get their assistance : 'The . materials. cession of - Ministries one or the Law and Order ques- , . coiigress committee who' India's development than ., .

Rear Admiral E. M. Eller, MORE FROM MALDIVES Conference the Western aid- forthcoming assistance would fouowg the other (seven tion, etc., etc. ' the Government of others. We, therefore, have

Director of Naval History Dlvi- ers had assured us that they have no room for any frills It Is being stressed that this in nine years ex- But to the dismay of all Kerala of unduly delaying placed before the people of

sion m the Office of the Chief T eek we wrote of would give us 700 millIon dol- " the economic development visit is only for exploratory J cluding the caretaker Gov- ch prophets the Ministry is > passage of the Bill Re is Kerala and of other States of

of Naval Operations has re- L W
B lars as loan for the next two programme of the country discussions for the scope J erament in 1953-54 and Pre- now completing its second '- reported to have assured the India too a programme of in-

this in the course hf where th. r-
years of the Plan and ensure which had alrady been seve- and nature of the Third Plan

J sldent s rule in 1956-57) Peo- year it has beaten the record Is people that the CongveSS 'tégrated all-round develop-

of an article in the ,,Navy Without t consen' its foreign exchange needs rely tiliflifled has yet to be determined pie had become fed up with of every single Ministry that c 4 would never allow the Corn- ment of the whole country

whose articles are stated to . the Maidive Government
Jan Sangh leaders know If negotiations with the I this state of affairs Congress- h functioni so far except _ S. 4 \ >

munist Government to con- which would reqmre a cons-

have no official sanction but 'he British urn erialist answer After their latest Wash- better than most of us what USSR are meant to serve a men thought that they could the Ministry headed by Sri tinue in its delaying tactics. C1OUS plan of taking backward

their official links ale un- the demandfor reco ition ington Conference they the American rulers want us to more serious purpose than as trace it all to the insufficient 'r K Narayana Pillal That " "' Brave words indeed' One areas forward It was this that
' mistakable." (Washington of soverei t was have offered us' less than dO. The Orgamser, March 30, ' mere pressure on the USA majority for the Congress in however, stands on would, however, wish t!iat wasunderirned by our Finance

despatch in Times of India, the creation of a "rebel" Gov- half of what Morarii re- writes : 'Friendly , circles are and other capitalist countries, the Legislature atid called for a different footing, because s NAMBOODIRLPAD the KPCC had shown this Minis ter, Sri Achutha Menon,
'

March 23) rnment in the Southern atolls ported to Parliament a few of theview that the Planning they will serve a practical and comfortable majority ii the si pivai wasthe'head of the , ' awareness of the urgency in his budgetspeech this year -

" The analysis is brutally e
h ela 0 weeks back as having been CommiSSion would perhaps be usèfi purpose and really help 1 new State of Kerala as the last Ministry In the State of to continue in office for two for Agrariali LegislatiOD be- in the following words:

. frank and so is the aim. "Gone e spraw ng C ip g
definitely promised to us. itS well advised t appropriately idtrinsation and the in1y 'way to avoid the repiti- -rravancore and the first Mlii- with' a slender two- fore 1957' when its repre- "Kerala does not have even

" with the wind are the fOrnir The Maldivian Government we are now offered is that revise and prune the Second independent growth of our tion of this story. istry in Travancore-COchi-n. majority in the Legis- -were ruling this a single scheme under heavy
' protective flotillas of Britain, had declared Major Philips the bare "essential main- Plan working programme. economy. The people, however, kneW, Hence, though he continued .s State. Even today, it would industries in the public sector

Holland ann France persona non grata and de- tenance needs of our eco- There are a few however 9 the baselessness of the Con- Chief Mimster for nearly 28 . , awa s at be more useful if the KPCC which the Union Govern-
' "The utipatrolled reachesof manded his recall. The British nomy win be met and no The pruning and re-prun- belated, positive signs. 'J gress claim. They knew that montiis, his Chief Mhiistershlp

pa y as
rta e to President were to use his ment have directly ' invested.

' the semi-landlocked Ihdlan commonwealth Secretary told more. '
ing already done is not yet s 'ecial Corres' ndent ki ministerial instability started itself should be -divided into tac grea po tut dffi with his Own The people of Kerala hope

' Ocean, bordering the vast the House of Lords that the considered drastic enough by of the Hindustan Times the Travancore and Tra- two Ministries (one of about the agra an pro em..
ro- omraiies i the other Sta- that a different approach will ' '

' continents of Africa and India Major had gone only to en- The exact amount will have the -Western monopolists. March 31 renorts that IndI ki vancore-Coch-in States at a nine months and the other of a ra ca so u On
ibi our tS who, after all, had to be be perceptible at least in the -

and a host of new fiedgeling quire about the food situation. to depend upon bilateral nego- Leave' aside all talk of aid- and the Soviet Union have II when the congresS had a year-and-a-halO. It should blem, rnPOSS e
to -

the icha Third Plans In my view, the

independent nations Is a wide The Maldivian communique tiations with each country ing a big Thrd Plan they agreed in nrincinle to the 1 Vfrtu8lly cent per cent major- be further noted that the life OP °fl or OU, dlf (in its Nag- people of Kerala would conSi-

open',invitation to anyone to states that this visit had been which will havetto be sepa- want us to cut to a still utiusation of the Russian cre- Ity iii the legislature : barring of the present Ministry is now vaxce nanY r
rovenent Session) for ttieir failure deF the lssue of the second

grab the sceptre. . arranged without consulting rtely concluded, i.e. foreign ,
smaller size the small S- , dit for the five-unit Rs 28 7 one independent who . was approaching that of the corn- dus n on,

n tion ° bring about 4rarian re- .iard..as -the tou-

"The Indian Ocean is ma- - the Maldivian Government aid will not depend upon our cond Plan before they will crores iru nroiect in ti ui- R elected th the Travancore bhd life of the two Minis- agr C ore,
oled- forms. Let the pesidentØ chstone' of the Centre's earn-

' mentarily a naval vacuum. . . and was another instance of decision of our own needs but help us to se it through. lic sector India will re ely In 1948, a few non- tries headed by Sri Pifiat mc ern11sc ei the KPCC remeknber tbat estness in this line. May. I

"U n 1 e S S we build the British interference in the on their estimate of what This IS dictating a cut and
6

e Congress members elected in '
ge, e c. req es e wille Congtss Govermiet.S avail mysel.foZ h1 opportu- . . '.'

- strength to support our friends internal affairs of Maldives. projects they think are good not helping the development USSR onthesame
from e the' former Cochin State and record of our Govern- elimination. qf. u4aI 4Q1xla. . Sta a,T Jjrt#k ddla're that'every day

and block aggression the dày Its motive was "to find some for us ° economy. per cen one or two Independents who ment stands In contrast to the hon In e .?9tmtrYs,Ide as 1 . prep tiseir Laid Reform of delay to announce that it '

of reckoning will come as it more traitors among the . , t of theni a
er S for BhIIaI and re- during , by-elections records of Conre Govern- prereiluIS4., It BllI- f'Select Jommittee would be located in Cochin, I'

. ' did In Korea." Maldives to help the British e rc es The contrast between U.S. P ya e in seven years. after the Travancore-COChlfl ments, not only In the former end that e a 7 a - onthe Kernia Bill had al- oniy' to strengthen the' "

to overthrow the present promises nOthmS ce tt UP and Soviet aid has been des- The Indian Government is state was constitutedthis Travancore and TravancOre- vanced the s1oan of 'hboii- cpppIeed 4lab?urs mv1gs if the peqple of

This increased and hardly Government ' ° August for it C a
tioned b cribed by no less a person than also studying a Ru 30-crore j as all the non-Congresg re-Cochifl StS.tOS, but in si.veral tion of landlordism without eia' i 7 I

concealed U.S. interest in no u y mac Y ziz Abmed, the new project to make, oil machinery presentation in the Travan- other States . as well. Minis- compensation and land to- . Co jl . -t -- . :
the Indian Ocean is the Maldives Legal Adviser Nau- the U S Congress

un- Ambassador to the with Soviet assistance as an core-Cociin Legislature till iflStbIlitY which ac- the tiller' AIun rel'brm however -r i
logical corollary of the- U S arajah in London has accused The World

dd thatitwas USA Immediately after his auxiliary to the heavy ma- l 1952 And yet the first Minis- cording to Congressmen Is the -sjP oxf&'f the mpst urn- pacKwar

d:idn ngBrit=ef eotiat the Govern- foedTrl tof° Weakening iorritin
dollar bribes The Navy In Maldives to get better term' ment of India woul C grame is very involved and with Soviet aid I funcUon only for a year-and- strong enough to replace the L dl d civemet is brn&t1pYb

' its editorial, urges that "the for the air base there. He to pursue the economic arid very elaborate.Perhap some- The India Press Agency re- a-iiair; as for the former Cngress , Government, has Ifl or ism uy 'iimpdrtit "r.et 'alone the mammoth '

takeoverthew:tcliinthe

theBritlshof ndlscJsedattheAUgUSt gY I eTe
Indian Ocean." agents to buy up food on the taken the country into confi- through In its programme of stage and the agreement Is three of the Travancore the congress The Congress direction is of course imjos- - vestmen ter

le
' atolls." dence about these conditions. aid to India and Afghanistan. expected to be signed in a State Congress feU In the therefore, cannot claim abi- sible within the frameworkqf.' -- ' J' TIp.. ' get even a g,

realise Utarl:irth=l; The Maldive representa- ereseriOUsprOteStSagaifl5t efficiency
loyal PUPPet

month's thne matter of six or seven months

Pacts arms and dollars are 'rebel'
the demands made by the threateningly added But we fact the only effective 1 OT the other hand has been even to the biggest landlords diiflng the rt?n" kre pointed

enerally

Governmentto foreignGov- I: bankersandadvisers acceptanyoffersofhelpfroni t:b:hruhes naccep auie ableevenunder theniost Howeveritetdk54ondjeyearplans

Is also necessary to keep under hd been drafted by "British Deiii Bank-Fund Conference
he USSR in.ian economic develoP- Claim s hb r17 Irdism A pmme for Kerala .Th? huge hydIo- jn_constderation of the facifi-

Co th r t Al meat Inns is to go In for W C 9S een a c 0 , . t i and
. ver e esurgen to- . agitators' and commumcat- The are obviously undesir- p . , - I , 4i'i 1, k f LtilC S ee t1s available there and that . .

Asian region arounc the ed through the RAF postal able7 conditions which the SOVIET AID bolder and comprehensive people therefore were notol1oUS for Governmen 0 g .een accep, hea!y 1ñdtries the j11 the private sector
Indian Ocean The very recol- foreleners are insisting upon coolieratlon with not weiareii to accept the au y even i.Y e '°fai1ed o conatuction projecta' are governed by the wisheS of

.. iectlon of the role of the U.S. and which even the GOt Is '1' ColflflUlfllSt 8!lS.1YSI5 the rapidly developing coun- . . claim of the Congress that. .
Ea on as connectedWiththdiktrieS and the priva in.vestorCOnCern--

Mediterranean Fleet in the The anti-Imperialist rank- unable to accept completely L that the 001 s neutrality trieS of the Socialist camp it was the insufficient majo- Rlief To l' een ur
k ether econoulic .acit%vit1es ed These things have surelF

aggression against Lebanon is and-file of the PSP should and hence the nresent imwil- is another name for a policy headed by the USSR nty of the Congress in the men iere oe cto un none Of' this lias cOme to Ke- be considered. Nobody cbs-
enough to tell the Afro-Asian call upon Asoka Mehta and em of the World Bank of balancing between the . Legis1ture that made the D I e 0 ..emei - ra We kio tat thi Is not putes them especially the one
nations what role the propos- Goray to explain their allence andWestern canitalst Gov- capitalist and Socialist Pl,wers J J Slflgh, after spending istres unstable They eop1e jg prograimfle the 'pârticislr xiisortune 'of- mentfoned first viz the con-
ed U S Fleet In the Indian over the British crimes In meats to fulfil their earlier stands once again vindicated a life-time in the USA has the other hand thought The Agrarian Relations BUI Kerla. This has een tIe lot veniencs for starting the in-
Ocean is designed to play It Maldives They are loud only ern

to help us meet our Pressed hard and squeezed come to settle In India and that for the very purpose Tifis, in itself may be con- which we -liaye pepared as of ay State like\sam hiso dustry -the availability of raw
will be a gross violation of the against People s China foiling rel exchan e needs ughly at the two operation c9.1flp9Jfl for greater friend- of providing a stable Gov- a big achievement already been examined. by 4 veu ampn those States-
Bandung Principles In the a .reactionary pro-imperialist Ofl

uirent made in de- rescue" or "Aid India" Con- ShiP and cooperation with ernment in, the State of Ke- of the two-year rule 'of our Select.nnnfttee 'Of1heLe- , fflch liáve ben -brè fortu- SEE OVERLEAF - - -

very region whose Govern- rebellion within its Socialist fence of not 'vhig India ferenees of the capitalist USA. Writing in D F Kara- the Congress should Govermisent But far more &Slature and Is fl9W to be
ments made that solemn de- motherland Both ways they further aid is that ve have SO Powers the first at New Delhi ka s Current March 25 In the i,e reduced to a minority important than this is the considered by taLegiIature

' claration, a permanent threat play a 'pro-imperialist role. It far utifised "hardly 45 per cent-. and the Second at Washing- Democratic Way of Life Spe- I j was this feeling. of the fact that our Government claUSe ;by clauze: -Eight. mon-
' to Afro-4sian 'peace and the 1should be obvious where their of the external assistance al- ton, the Inthan Government Is del Number, he says, "I- do pple of Kerala that brou- hbs been able, during the thS fi!!' the preparatXon-.of-'the. ,,, . .

ready offered The truth is tapping the countries of the know that today not a single glit the present Communist- or.t period of two years in Bill, four months fcxç 1ts cir- I

that this aid was mostly ear- Socialist camp with greater cent would be voted by the i Government into office which it has functioned in cu1atIox amongthe ple fog

marked for buying from the eagerness Capitalising Khru- U S Congress for the uplift ny were scepticai at that this State, to undertake elicititig their opmin and - ...

- 1J .' Il tJ u market where the prices shchov's message sent through of any under-developed area time a. to what would hap- ehoh programmes of giving less than oif'year for the .'

' 'J Wtrfm are the hi ht Besides the the Soviet Goodwill Mission " Asia or Africa, If the threat . 'to the new Corilmunist- relief to the common people Select CommIttee tooxplete : ,'-' -'-- procedural cumcuities are a that at present there are of economic penetration by led Government For after as have never been under- itS WQl'k.f 1suIng a qesttoi- W
..6' -v serious indrance The unds considerable possibilities for world Communism was not tiis Government was voted taken by Congress Ooveri- naire oing4om district to . ,._-,cs"

.', '.. allotted are linked to specific further development of all- ever present and dangling . thto office . on a minority of meats in this and other districh.tosecO1iiueZideflCe, 4 '

' . ffir ' nrojects. We cannot draw round cooperation between before their eyes." , votes and had only a bare States. Several measures of :come to conclusions on the' , jj vifa'm/niseo ,
- s , 11 th rdln to our India and the Soviet Union," Economic competition bet- m two-vote piaj'ority in the Le- economic and' political .V9JiO1IS questions posed by -.--! --

I riorit but the Indian Government Is ween the two worid systems lat .nytthg may hap- transformations, which 'the .
the public and then to amend .

I iily if we agree to buildspe- sending to the USSR a high- of capitalism and Socialism 1 pen to upset the slender maJo- people of India had expec- the Bill clause by caue.tl11s ' '
,

. T 0 0 T H P A S T E i cific'projects with which the level lfldliBtliS.l ' delegation on. Real neutrality and our rity of two once, again, the ted the Congress -to under- may appear ajrathe1,lln4tly .- . ' J/,v I L . - -

. .' foreign alders also agree. They headed by Sardar Swaran nation51. Interests and 'l State may be bmught back to take but which were not long thud for thll progress of F
. ,

and .# are funds with conditions Singh, Minister. for Steel, d1fl1ty demand that we co- : the Instability that has been really undertaken by the the Bill. But, considering the . ,

attached and can be drawn and FueL operate more with the coun- its lot ever since the days Congress 'during the first strong feelings - . and , .passIdn . .)c-

' l ensure sound Teeth only through a longand corn- Knowledgeable cIrcles re- tries of Soclailsm and not ye- when responsible Government decade of Independence, by the Bifi and the ' ' I I ' .'
, ' \ .1 I 14k I plicated procPs , t that there are two fields main at the mercy of the i was established in the former have been undertaken by us differences of approach and ' ' '"

a
anu IieaiLuIy ums Another argument made for ifl which Soviet assistance is capitalist countries and in the states o! 'Fravancore and and are now In various emphasis even among the sup- I

( throughout life. cutting the earlier promise Is being mainly sought pr0cs aid the growth of jn Many political pro- stages of implementation. 4orters of the Bill one can ' / i ' i
e . that our foreign exchange re- The first is the develop- genuine International econo- phets made the forecast that As a matter of fact it is take le1timate prid in the DELHI, Kanpu#, Patna

- -' serves are looking up and we mont of machine-building mb cOOperation and help pre- the Ministry would not last these measures of economic fact that all this was done t . ;
can very well do with 150 mil- capacity for such medium serve world peace for more than a few months and poitical changes desired eas e '_----.--- -- -

I I lion instead of £200 millions as industries as paper fertili- l It WS thiS hoPe of somehow by the nation and under- I cannot, in this cornice-

¶.. .- - our sterling reserves. In other sees, food processing, che- .
C. JOSHI upsetting the Ministry that taken by us that enabled us tion, help referring to a

words we have been called micals, etc as are not (March 31) '
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rnatrth1s and other conve cern. L referred to 1nths worth neit1àiIâ the mänii- ant, söcIaIërv1cewóu1dflot technical expert have,

niences; but invariable corn- statement. i am raising a ge- facture of drugs. It was in- add to our material wealtb. course, t play a very import-

- puance with the whims of the neral principle. I believe this formed that three projects io or help .. htthe , solution of ant role In : organising and

prlyate investor Is not an in- phic114 will be accepted oy drugs rnaiiufacture In the such :acuteproblemsasfood coordinating the activities of

dispensable criterion. Govern- all the uñder-devetopd States . publle.secthr were contempla- deficit and imemploymeflt. the people. But their efficlen-

inent must be prepared to of the Union. The reactln ted by the Centre to be started We have unfortunately In- cy and usefulness as adminis-

: suggest the location for the which the people of Assam had with Russian aid. It is the con- herited a tradition of more or trators and experts conslstn In

Industry at the time of grant- zhen the Government of Ind1a aidered view of this Govern- less equating development . the degree to which they are

big the licence. A deliberate decided against the setting up mont that Kerala. Is most with education, medical and able to inspire confidence

nd conscious attempt to bring of an oU refinery In Astern. suited for locating the phyto- public health, commUniCfttIOI among the labouring . people.

up the industrially backward an area which produced oil in chemical plant amongst these. and other social services. to Such a feeling of people's con-

. areas to the level of other abundance, will be felt by the This fact has already been the exclusIon of agricultural fidence in the administrator.

areas is possible only this way. people of other States too Intimated to the Central Gov- and industrial development. and the expert can be gene-

"For Instance, the finest under similar cLrcumstsnces ernment." . (Emphasis added) 'j'j an Inheritance that rated only If the administra-

clay In India is obtained In Special care has to be taken While thus emphasising the siould be given up if we are tive set-up Is democratised

Kerala. But the Government In connection with the Third Importance of . Kerala and o Implement a prograflUfle of and decentrailsed. To this end,

India, when granting the Five-Year Plan to eliminate other States getting their due real development. the Administrative Reforms
-

licence to start a factory for to the mImum extent re- share of India's development, Another important directIon Committee set up by our Gov-

making high tenSion electrical 5ional imbalances and to pro- Our Government also empha- In wh.thh we should reorlentate ernment has recommended-

goods do not stipulate where vide adequate chances for all . sises the need for a reorien- ourselves In development Is and the Government has ac-

that factory should be located. regions for the utmost deve- tation in the outlook of our greater and greater reliance cepted these recommendations

Nor have they accepted the lopment according to their own people In the matter of in the utillstiofl of our own -to the effect that elected

. principle of such a stipulation. gefliu. development. internal resources, which are organs of administration

Consequently what the indu.s- Ou State being highly vast but remain to be tapped. should be set up at the pan-

who gets the licence, deficit In food, it Is of the while It Is undoubtedly cor- should. be set up at panchayat

'does is to start the factory Due Share Of utmost importance that in- rect for us ta demand of the and district levels..

anywhere he likes and to take CYeSSed food production Is Central Government that. our No more will the Collector
. from Kerala the raw material Development given the place of pride in legitimate share of India's of the district be the all

he wants. This is a practice our developmental activities. development should come to powerful administrator and
which pains the people of "In short, the substance of An important place should us, we should realise that agent of the Government in

: Kerala very much. What ame- what is urged is, that so far be assigned also to the orga- there is a lot of work which the district. Parallel with
. nity is It that Kerala lacks for as Kerala is concerned the 'nisatlon of such small and we ourselves can do without. iiim will be the elected head

starting any such factory? Union Government and the medium industries as would any help from the Centre, or of the elected District Coun-
Nothing. So there is no un- Planning Commission should increase employment oppor- at best with resources that cii which will be responsible
fairness in suggesting at the adopt an enabling policy tunities. These two needs of cxlst in our State. for the activities of the Gov-

time of the granting of Ucence under which such industries developmçnt should make us Similarly, while it s the ernment in the district (cx-
that such a factory should be as related to rubber. bamboo, reorientate ourselves on pro- bounden duty of the State cept the departments of
located in Kerala. forests, mineral sands, etc., ductive activities rather Government to help all dis- Revenue and Law and Or-

"I was only mentioning an should be located and deve-. than on social service acti- tricts with the neceásarY der). The present over-cen.
example. No particular con- loped here. Another Industry vities. For, however import- technical and financial assist- tralised Secretariat of the -

ance required for their deve- State capital will be deprlv-
lopment, the people in the ed of several of its functions

4. ciistricts and lower units which will be transferred to

Afl LY

T0 o pin
+ terlal and human resources. pefotmed today by the Dis-

+
+ should remember that they the District Council and to
4. can themselves do a lot if the District Collector. Many- + only they pooi their own ma- of the functions which are+

: . .

after meaI .. fOU55OO OfMUhadrakthlrllt* (6yeeriold), look UPOfl the Central and turn, be transferred to the
ttsaeflbasl mfzed wftb ' + The prevalent tendency to trict Collector will, In their

£

start thu ursc ow snd see the am.zlng differ. 4 State . Governments as the panchayats as welL flie

eucS it makcs to your health. Matured f agencies to spoon-feed all the vmage administration which
6 ycara to lecress. iti poteucy. this Msha. + districts and vfflages of our i today conducted by per-

dgah9thta directly acts to fouU, your lungi and and the people made to de- . responsible to the think and
State should be put an end to sent omcials, directly

_s Sn cud to co..gb. cold sud bronchial + pend on themselves to the district authorities, will be-

Y

great 1

trcbIes. MrftauojLbai .prove, your digestion utmost possible extent. conic part and parcel. of the
sed be1p d.ve1opset of ekebody. Together + .Thi5 idea is sought to be elected village panchayat.

.. the, Isueee ycur weight aud strength aud mk, worked out in actual Prfle- the broad outline of
. I fit lee wcá sad cJweat. + tice when our Government the reorganisation of the

+ calls for sbramdan in fur-
;

ret'o::%

+ therance of Its developnlefl-
administration envisaged by
our Oovernment it Is to this4.

.

, .

'.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I

4. tal activitieS. This was re- end that a Panclayat Bill anà
. 4. cently curled out in an or- a istrIct Councils Bill have
. 4. ganised way during the been drafted by us. (The for-4.

. 4. Minor Irrigation Campaign mer has already been intro-

for th

4. under the scheme of abram- sures of economic and political

c : organised in Januazy when duced In the Legisature and
4.

dozens of local projects, referred to the Select Corn--.. 4. which have been investiga- mittee, while the latter Is
S 4. ted and approved, but have

. 4. not yet been taken up for shortly to be introduced.) .

. '1
. 4. execution were brought These are some of the mea-

1

S

_, ".2,. .
4. this work and thus to make coUrse, severl others whIC

. 4. dan. Hundreds of people be- transformations that we have
4.
4. longing to various walks of undertaken during the last
4. life offered themselves to do two years. There are, of

.-.-=- -... 4. possible what has so far have been left out here. But
----::::;- 4.

- -\ ... been considered impossible. even this . brief discussion is
ir:: r. 4. This Is as yet only a. small enough to show that, as oppo-

S
,::-::- ..-

. -.;::.: ::-- .. 4. beginning. It, however, is a ecU to the previous Govern-

-. + beginning. If this Is carried ments in this State and most
- sr.:- a- 4. forward, improved upon on Congress Governments in

1 4. the basis of experience alld other States, we are tryingour
' ,..-_.;_. --,

'5!.n-
4.
4. applied to every department level best to carry out the
4.

of developmental activity, it programme of democratio
. -. . -- 4. will be possible for us to work transformations to which all

.;-S
4.
4. but a progranime of develop- the democratic elements in

-
4. ment which is vaster in scope the country are pledged.
+ and. easier . of fulfilment than We would have been able to

- S

many of us imagine today. do far more if the Opposition.
S

Adminitrafive -to be the ruling par in the
in this State (which happens

4.

-

S '*' 4. Set-Up little more cooperative in Ira-
.

dc . 4. rest of the countrY) were a
S 4.

4. plementing ' a programme-

4.
Such an approach to deve- which is Jointly accepted by.-

4. lopmental activities requires them and us. It is, however,
S

4.

.

SADHAtI1 AUSADHALAYA
4. 8 radIcal reorientation in the unfortunate that they do not
4. admInistrative structure. For, take such a constructive atti-
4. the yast unutilised material tude, but try to create diffi-
4.

is
hg. iuo't.L4Lviest7 IA C CA

S. 4. and human resources of the cultiés form. We; on our part,
4. people cannot. be fully cx- are confident that with the

t4twec.' I&t61t;;ow' , plolted for the benefit of de- increasing support that we

CALCUTTA CSNTREr- AdhySk$h5 Dr. Jog
velopment if the labouring are. receiving from the people

es Chandra ' people are not given a place of Kerala and of the rest of.

Di. Nusi Cbsdsi Gbo.s. f Chose, M.A , Ayurved.SaStrI. of honour in the economic the country, we will be able to
and administrative set-up of face this opposition and carry

. : - i,s.aas.. A,r.ed.Acbanm. F.C.S. (London). M.C.S.(Amerlca). the country. This Is Impossible out the programme to which
36. O..!psi Rs.d. C.Jc..37 Iormerly Professor of Chemistry. with the present system of we are pledged.

S Bhagalpur College. . 4. admInistration.
S

__________________________ +
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.AFRó*S1.AN $OLDARTY

-Calcutta's Unprecedented Response,

CALCUTTA March 30 p Bhaimchaa and Jatm Turen Republic USSR A A Commission meeim have

.
The All-India Conference for Ajro-A-su2r& Solzdarty, Chakra'arty, MLA (UTUC) , Khorava, People's Artist of the been flxed for Aril 3 and .

S

S

which will be zn sCSSWfl when these lines are published, Tushar Chakravarty, Secretary USSR; E. P. Chelyshev, Philolo- and the Plenary Session will

has evoked unprecedented response from all sections of the Bengal Proiiincial Bank gist; and Mrs. G. G. Krivopa- take place on April 5.

people here. In the background of the recent U.S.-Pak Pact Ep1oyees' - Association, d lova; S

Seminars on the political

and repeated Pakistani firiigs across the borders of West
Amiya Chatterjee, Joint Secre- Messrs Cheriff Guellal and situation, economic aiid cultural

Bengal and Assarn, the Conference has assumed added '.

of the Federatior of Mer- Teuñk, representatives of the relatioxis, and public health in

S significance for the vedvie of this State.
cantile Empl?yees' Unions. Algerian Front of National Li- Mro-Asian countries will be

-

Another joint appeal has been beration; ..
held on April 3 and 4. -

AN impotrant indication of Frem
addressed to the youth and sin- Mr. George- Pirinsky o Bul- The Exhibition h

the universal support gain-
dentS of the State i. among garia, representing the Interna- ened b th te

ed by the Conference is provid- i siaitna others, the General Secretary, tional Institute for Peace; nveis ii
no dBengals S

ed by the act that the Calcutta ' ' l I fl West Bengal Youth Congress; Mr. Youssef ci Sebai,. Secre- ;ii d
a a-

Corporation, which is controlied
Organiser, Bharat Juba Samaj; tay-Gner1 of the Afio-ian he Afro-Asi

epic of -

by the Congress, has uneni- .
Gner Secretary, West Bengal People's Solidarity Council and act of AfroA

snously decided to grant a sub-
Students' Federation; President, its Permanent .Secretiat at -

w C e on .

S sidy of Rs. 5,000 towards the the Conference. .
Calcutta University Students' Cairo .

worldcviliato1 in arts scul-

expenses of the Conference. In Calcutta alone, 32 local and
Union; President, Kalikata Yuba Mr. Luzzatto, Socialist mem- sources adm iaal S

Dr. Pratap Chandra Chun- regional coitventions and over
Sapha; General- Secretary, Dc- ber of the Italian parliament, tti i. these countrie etc

der, General Secretary of thà meetings have been already
mocratic Students' Organization, representing the World Peace . S

Reception Committee a,zd a held. Thousands of people from
and representatives of the All- Council and a delegation of shows on these aspects '

well-known Congressman, WSlkS of life have participa-
India Students' League and three from Ceylon. have . aso been arranged.

. told a Press Conference Ifl-
thd iii them. By the time the West Bengal Chatra Parishad. Answerng. a question from a- The sectional conventions of : '

Calcutta on March 2? that Conference begins on April 2,
An unportantmeeting of the Press reporter, Dr. AnUp Singh the youth and students, workers

"for the first time fl the his- many more of such meetings
leading ,figures in the Women's said that they would have been and trade unions, and women

tonj of our State we find tin- conventions would have
movement W5 held on March very happy if a delegation had will be held on April 4. .

portant personalities from been held, especially in the diet-
"' view to ensure eec- come from Pakistan, but so far the afternoon of April 5

different walks of Life r e- ricts.
tive participation of women in as he knew, no one was coming

S

seating different political AZviost all the important
th Conference and to make ar- from that couitrY. The Dutr I 'm wili pre:

- views, sometimeS differing on persOl2ütitieS of the areas con-
rangements for the Sectional High Commissioner for Pakisan by a colourful processioi with

- all other mattel's, lending cereed, Chairmen and inem-
onvention for women. ifl. CSlcutt5, however, hadpro- the delegates and foreign guesth. .

their active support and bers of Municipalities, Prèsi-
Among those who attended 1TUsed to make -some AttptS in be made to give .

working wholeheartedly for denis and members of Bar the meeting were Sint. Maya, available for the Exhibition. expression- to -the various as-

the real success of the Con- Associations, leading physi- Baneree, Deputy Muuster; . The Conference wifi be inau- pects ofAfro-Asian life and the

ference." .
clans, readers of school and Snit. Mira Duttagupta, Smt. gurated in the evening of April solidarity of the peoples of these

He further -said that the sub- - colleges,. representatives of
Khan MLA and Smt. 2 with a message from Vice- two continents through -posters, - S

S ject peoples of Asia and Africa youth and studeiits, women's
Santi Das, MLC (Congress) ; President Radhakrishnafl. synbols and -tableaux.

looked to India for support in organlsations and tradeunions
Smt. Renu Chaavarty, M.P., , S

their siruggle for national libe- have- associated themselves
Smt. Mamkuntala Sen. 5A,

S

iation. and expressed the hope With the local meetings and and Smt. Gita Medee 5-

that the CoerenCe would go a -convetims.
(Commumst) ; Smt Pushpa-

: .

long way in fSlling the aspi- To enne -broad participation
mayee Bare and many others. - -

aUonsof these peoples. of different sections of people
medical racU- io dark secret shrouds this

S Dr. Anup Smgh, M.P., one of dmg the Conference ithelf,
a cu me on i

the SecrethrieS of the Indian thtee cOnventions of the delega-
March 23 undar the chaan-

Association for Afro-Asian So- tes of workers and trade unions,
ship of Dr. B. P. Trivedi, Presi- S

$OAR DG CURVE
dari, expressed gratification youth and students, and women

dent o the engal Brch of S

at the mass response, and added, will be held.
the Indian Medical soci?tion.

,t is not a surprise for Cal- A special appeal to the wor-
to dcuss the question ofthefr

cutta." He called upon the peo- kers and employees of West
parcipahon m the Conference. '

plc Sfransform the Afro-Asias Bengal to parhcipate actively in
W1demiOOd thata propo-

solidari movement into a the Conference has been lamed
sal th send Me&cal sions to .

1 ,

broad-based powel move- JoUY by Dr. (Mrs.) Malfreyee
Algeria and to the Ceroons is : :1 L tc; : : :t 4 L -

S

ment. Bose MLA (INTLIC) Sibnath under consideration
E

Iii V I LIi4 Et
Meeimgs and local conven Banerjee and Ra)ani Mhees I -

. _ I C

tions are taking place all over (RIdS) Indrait Gupta and '1' I ,500 DELEGATES i
i I I t i

West Bengal m preparation for N Sidhanta (BPflJC) Ne- PEED
Li- 1111

-- S.
Il:&' 1:: ::i1L

-S

Goerl,5OOdlegatesareex- [f :: :: '
S S

pected to participate in the l I E 5 fl 2 3 I .

Conference, which is due to -

S

S 1'
be held in Calcutta from April .

(a 2 to 5. ile the maoty of
V . .

delegates lL be fton West \

-
: - ,

Bënal, delegates are coming

'-"S
from the Pun3ab Delhi UP ,t' it IS merely a mtt r f

5,- I ' l Th Bthar OTZSsa Andhta My-

:
' \ Bombay c:_?.;e 6 simple reasons: : .

I' _ -' #-. :. from other States who have al-

, - - ._.e!d reath mformed the Reception 1 The silent fans fitted with ball bearings

j ' :- . :; Comnuim of thur parUpation - at both thds .

S

n-. ..'., .,
,l are Smt Rameshwari Nehru

'c : ,.. _, ,,t, President of the Indian Associa- 2 Supplied Tegularly to the Central and

i';: .
for Afro-Asian Solidari, State Governments .

:

&_y 1: ', 7 Secretaries
3 Rigid quality control at every stage

0 ° V I of the Association Pantht Sun-
of production

i. '1'PvIcs I - : -'- :' derlal, Dr. Mulk- Raj Anand, A. 4 Completely interchangeable parts, made .

S : :-
: .--f S

K. Gopalan, M.P., Diwakar '- of quality materials S

- - ' Kodkar, leadar of the Goan
S

peoples' struggle, Darbara
Totally enclosed motors .

S S

S

r
Singh, MLA, president of the 6 Generally conforming to British and -

S
: i I

b Punjab Pradesh Congress Com- other standard specifications

S

)®
mittee and others. .

S
S

S '
Among the foreign delegates

S

S

i
who. are arriving in the next

U, tWf= are
Chung Hua c.(assek airmaster

S
I C E C 0 L D 0 R A N G E D R I N IC

Vice-President of the A1l-Chma "est 'on c' ' :

4ioo 5., E'..' .'.ø"o

Journalists A s s o .0 1 a t i 0 fl, , rcu at on . 5-

S J B. ROSE x5:1' people'sgolidarity '\ MATcHWEL UETRICA1S (INDI*) LTD.

S
w I P DThT

Council, and Liao Cheng Chiao, P.O. Box 156,.New Delhi

1

J. L. I 1i-'dL-'O Secretary of Ihe Chinese Asso- '!4' Factories: Poona and Dclii . .

J B BOTTLING Co , NEW DELHJ-5
ciation for Afro-Asian Sohda- " selling .gents RADIO LAMP WORKS LTD

PHONE-. 53298 5
Meisrs D. N. Nepesov, Mini-

S

ster
of Public Health of the

5
S
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Is reported, could pull powerful at Ea]impong, known az . .KALIMPONG rEF TIBETWHAT REALLY
.

Prince's movements, . and
With the flare-up in Tibet, Kalimpong has and- long its unenvied reputation dIscoved that he had been , frquent visitor to the

denly been pitchforked into the world's headlines. The of 3.fl SPOfl 1' d1 IflYStTiOUS tdPS tO RhIfrhU'5 Viliara is a

pctureque hill.station commanding a magnificeüt flIthIY against Tibet. various pIaes and had coch lady named
+ ,

view of the mighty Himalayas with their etrnaI FO? XflIpI Mr. Hugh gathered a large number. of iIsa Maria. During the war, . 1%/i P 4' 2 : -

snows is literally i4ced at the crossroads of histo °' the last English- contacts in these countries. I understand, she travelled IP1 ea su re S . 0 a , eua r. +
. .4 . ft Kaijin h h

J. man in free Indla'sFortlgn Diplomatic reasons pethapa extensively in the Chin nd
0 +

or, i is om pong a e journey SuiS WmCu who Au z

+ .

leads one beyond Gangtok and the high Nathu-la to d un moved apprehendingthe PrthCe ManipurMalaya,Tha3thfld fVauonal Unity
the land of the -Lamas. Traders cross the border every ye to iaiayahe was also it- waa no easy task to push Egypt, -'Thrkey and even ' + A news communique, released in Peking on March But as the motherland is .

year and a brisk trade has been going on for decades, the last British POlitical Of- hlmout oZ the country 'Inà1- some places in Africa. She -

28 by the Hsinhua News Agency on 'the rebellion in th1Vthg and prosporing day

-
if not centuries, says a specia' despatch of the india . fleer In TibetbuIt up an ly, Prince Peter was forced to hs settled down at Kallzfl- The foUowin order is - . Tibet, reads : by day the policy of the Can-

Press Agency. espionage network with itS QUIt Kalimpong. But his house 'pong, marrying a rich 81k- 4 hUWith proc1amed. r. + ' tral People's Government to-.

base at Kalimpong bfOO he still serves as a hospitable kinirac Ka4 or nobleman. V'°'"° the will of the on March 10. The woiosal ward TIbet Is. correct and the

A as it has alWys hap-
+ Most of the KaIoons of -' 'r- + Tibetan people and be- was put forth by the Dalal garrison units of the Peoples

S S
pened politics follow , .5 -5 4 0 0 4. the Tibet Local Government -' ? . traying the motherland, the Lama personally niore5 than Libeiation Army in Tibet ob- . -

trade If you go round this 4. £, .4 .4 and the upper strata reac- . 4 fr Tibetan Local Government Oflt month earlier and the serve strict discipline all of

=t '::: P;o: en re i,au'y jjc t . t ies tionarycliquecoliudedwlth :: theupperstratareactlon: c1o;3

- globe living the. most extra-
bellious bandits, carried . , c. .PeriallSfl1, assembled rebellious S

sections in 'Tibet, the rebel!-

ordinary life Some have come 7 4 7 7 out rebellion ravaged the
' ' bandits and launched armed Who Are ° conspiracy of this handful

. as research scholars in Bud- (1 C - AM F" r lfl : -

people, put the Dalal Lama
# + attacks against the People's . .

of reactionaries had po slip-

dhlsm Some others are an-
L F tfi# under duress tore up the -'1 Liberation Army garrison m j port from the Tibetan people

thropologists or botanists
17 article agrement on mea- a-.-

Lhasa during the night of fleues In accordance with the stipu-

while still others say they
: mires for the peaceful libe- 4 Maich 10. lations of the Constitution, the

S

have just come to enjoy the pong had become an Intel!- left India. I am told, three or guest house for his visiting The InI j a social figure TatOfl of Tibet and, on the -
Acting on orders to put - the On that day, however, the Central People's Government -

S beauties of the Himalayas. All gence centre. four years aSter our lade- foreign Mends. at Kalimpong. Her house is night of larch 19, direCted -
rebellion down, the valiant rebellious Tibetan clique has always insisted on the .

S

of them, it seems, have liked pendence : in faet, as soon . A f 1' -a favourite meeting place the Tibetan local arms an -. umtS of the People's Libera- spread wild rumours alleging 0lir1ty of all tlie national- ..

S

the place immensely and many whfn OU ask a local many People's China extended w ¶ gfleW ° as em- for foreigners, parUcularly S
T e b e 1.1 1 0 a S elements to ? tion AflDY stationed in Tibet that the army units of the ities in the country and soll-

S
have settled down. after getting his confidence, her authority to Lhaaa. , . ,. , of the emigre Tibetana. She, ' launch a general offensive -

completely smashed the rebel- Tibetan Military Area Can- darity among the Tibetan

about the galaxy of foreiviers .
- a rien o some of against the People's Libe- S

lious bandita in the city of mend would detain the Dalal people, and ha.s carried -oit - S

- Among them one meets at Kalimpong, he. would al- - A widely-Imown settler in
was CaP foI joit eom- T5.tIOfl MIflY TthOfl hi .

Lhasa on the 22nd. Now the Lama and by using thlà ru- re1onaI, national autonomy S

:

those who retain a nostalgic most invariably look around jjpng was prince e-i
'i' f the world. ! Lhs. ERDENI

of the People's Libera- mour as a pretext, staged T1bt

S attachment for the old days W cau on an w per to Pete of Greece, a cousin of w d yi f
:

lion y sted by patñotic ed beUon, put the Da

whenthese sensitive theDuchessofKentandalso by 1L BuddhlstnameAngarik usually putup atKsIImPOng'S ththfl7ddsrup't asIc andtemporalare rna7oga Obstruction

preserve of the Western Pow- that 1s an exaeration, and battens. After India became
the best hotel, the Himalayan ,mtion are not allowed . T

-mopplflg up the rebellious "Drive away the Han people"

S era. There are those, too, who yt it is not au a figment of free, this royal scion seemed ciatio.. " ect that "
by by law. In order to safe- Sixteen Persons eng bdiS some other places and "Independence for Tibet" To ProrOss

S
have not reconciled themselves ayan a on. or, have developedsucli a pm- ;S

u i
fl W 0 gjard the unification of the o;ifl

T
,,Iia Tibet. and, at the same time, killed

to the advent of the new re- ere a pong, e GoV- n a V y se as e uO -
m i-ja g ann

S

gime In China and who ernment has Posted besides 51011 or e an oPoloi-i in Tibetan Politics Agent at Gyantse in Tibet. He ddT
na fla Ufl Tslko Dongchutser- f In order to safeguard the aamc u, a - mi warmly welcomed by .

bitter animosity to Commun- the Frontier Police a unit of with Tibet wan very close to the Thir- + rmt tamom. eli Chantung Lozongnamje unification of the motherland ratoryncmte for the Tibetan people The Pre-

S Ism heighten th I t the C e n t r a 1 Inteffigence
D8151 Laina the one a "i. o Ghaden Tsripa Thubtefl . and national unity, Premier ,, paator Committee for the

S

res rouine o pracn.iY sei,wiiig ujU aangua xswt 0 e IflSC eo- . . . En-lal of the State e u nomous eg Ofl WuO Tibet Auto o

and sympathy for the-Lama-. I BThflch, WhOSe omce IS situat- down here to do his original has been living at Kalimpong b8fO the present DeJa! Lama. -. pie's Liberation Army to pat
Kunga,ChieflPaiZUh, Ng- Council Issued an order on opposed the rebellion, and

Region was -

aeri. All these have made e one o e mos eau research. The Goverrnflent p1 sInce the -war. He Is reported Oyalo Thondup the Dam! down the rebellion tho- P0 S enc oga, orje sir- March 28 whIch a I from woUfldOd Sampo Tsewong- 1956 Yet owth
ar y as pril -

Kalimpong their base of ope- n ' vowILsuu,,a ster presumably not im- to be trying to evolve a syn- Lamaa elder brother who + roughly the decision is that en lUST ungc U e-
enioinmg the Tibetan Military rentzen the Tibetan Vice- by the reactina'4

S rations. It was not, therefore, wo ave en U With his anthrOPOlO- thesIs between the two schools resides In Darjeeilng, Is a Ire- from this day the Tibet e rPm so zong sue - Mea Command of the Peo le's Commander of the Tibetan
es the

S

exaggeration on he part CIVI o1ng activities, objected to his of Buddhism, Blnayana and quent visitor to Kalimpong. LcaI Government is dis- e Chunajue, Pmtsowofl,,- : Liberation Army to stampout MilitarY 4rea, and others. the

:
of the Prime Mmister to say bU3?iflg a house at alimpong. Mahayana, and for this pur- S

solved and the PreparatOrJ .re 'a'ointeñem'brs I the rqbeliion thoroughly pro- The armed rebels at the Autonomous Region h d

- mme years ago that Iaiim- KaIImPOng baa had for But the resourceful Prince, it pose he has founded a Vthara SEE PAGE 18 -

Comsnittee fo the Te the PreparatorY Committee claimed the decision that from same time surrounded the - little proress.
a

,
Au nomous 1Ofl S a . th d th Tib Head u rte f th Ti

S

S exercise the functions and
Autonomous Government which instigated MllitaryArea Command Ofthe stipiflates thatth:Tibetasi

: powers of the Tibet Loc.ui + the rebellion be dissolved and People a Liberation Army and army must be reorganised and

-5- - ,
+ Governmen . ft5is to be hoped that the the Preparatory Committee for the offices of the Oentral Gov- that Tibet'ssocial system that -

Whthr ,our destinatloit is) During the time when the Preparatory Committee for : the Tibet Autonomous Region ernmentagencies In Lhasa Is serfdom, must be reformed .

';

S S + Dalal Laina ñantzen-Jaliso the Tibet Autonomous Re- 4. exercise the functions and The rebellious actMties of nccordance with the wishes

.

Chairman of the Prepara- gion will lead all the people : powers of the Tibetan Local the Tibetan traitors have of thO people. These two Un-

M OSCOW, LONDON .

torY Committee for the Ti- of Tibet; eccIesiastical and Government been of fairly long duratian. POtflt tO.SkS eoiild not be

S '
S bet Autonomous -Hegion is SCUiiiT, to unite as one and S

These rebels represent ins- arr as the result of -

; OR PARIS
: 55+ under duress by the rebels, make ommon efforts to Armed and the most re- obstruction by the reaction-

; . Panchen Erdeni Chuji-Gel- assist the People's IAbera- + / actionary. big serf-owners. aries. In order to wait for the

. tseng Vice Chmrman of the tiOfl AfiflY tO put down the Rebeilton Smce the Chinese People a reactionaries to wake up the

S

4. - preparatory Committee rebellion quickly, consoli- S

Liberation Army entered Central Authorities at the end

T'- L - I-
: act as the Chairman. date national defence, pro- : Tibet a the Cenfral Pee-- of 1956tOld themthat within- - ..

;

MlQ siaortcst route 8 due - _______
tOCt the interests of the + The armed rebellion of the pie's Government and the years, that is for the period

I
a Pebala Chohehnamje OOpIe Of all nationalities Tibetan Local Government Tibetan Local Government of the Second Five-Year Plan

, DELH Os 0
a member of the Standing ° social order and and the reactionary clique concluded the Agreement would nat be carried

N _ It/H ( AJ -5-- - i : Committee of the Prepara- strive foi the building of a a - of the upper strata in Lbasa on Measures for the Paie- out .- and the Tibetan army. -

I
.a. ILL -' V V '-

a Committee for the new democratic and Social- a began on March 10. The ful Liberation of IThet woiid not be reorganLsd.

S

5-

a Autonomous Region 1st Tibet. : Dalai Lama was originally (namely the Seventeen- The Local Govemment of

R OUT'
S : appointed Vice-Chairman

-scheduled to attend a thea- Article Arreement) in 1951 Tibet is called Ka.sha in Tibe-

S 1. S

4 of the Preparatory Corn- PREMIER CHOU EN-LA!. tflc5i performance in the they have been- plotting to tan and its six members are -

S - : mlttee Ngapo Ngawang March 28, 1959. a auditorium of the Tibetan tear UP this agreement and called Kaloons. Of- the six -

4. Jig'me member of the a '''Y Area Command of preparing for armed rebel- Kaloons two are patriots

: Standing Coinniittee ami :+.+++++a++a+..+aa4 the Peoples Liberation ArmY lion Napo Ngawang Jigme and

' q , S S .
S f Secretary-Genera' Of the a

Sampo Tsewongarentzen who . S

S S S S urtq, goti don t have ttme to squandtr Z S

preparatory Committee, is + S

y therebelson ,

S

+ appomtd Vice Chau'inan -
S

e 0 e 0 er

S S

a and Secreta -General of ' four, -Yuto Chahsidongchu

S S

S + ti Preparatory committee: .
Tibetan students attending a class in . had already turned traitor h .

- FLY FIM DELHI TO MOSCOW Eghteen traitorous ele- +
the Lhasa Primary School re of the rebellious

S :: !flents, Surkong Wongeh- The three a:s
5

S a mg-Gale', Neusha Thubten- + Wongehin -Gal N

by 1:
Tarpa, iisinkaaigntedorle Thubten-Tarpaand Hsika jig-

-

a (S u), U a si a
medorje (Shasu) came t
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a Dal LozflSUfl+ ,.. .. -j,
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S S

a ze , Before this these traitors 5 5

or : Sa=:iu: : theKashatoniuster
zong,PalaThubteflWefltefl tion forces of the upper
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4 Their rebellion wap engi-
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law.
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TIBETAN REACTIONARIES t t I I I I Ak U 4 Wfl 'V'I

C IIOOSE HE A T
Representatwe of the Central Peoples Government tn L ALV.M.LW VW M UJh' 0

D1 f"% In fuI
A Tibetan girl

Tthet and Polzticai Comnssar of the Tthet Miktary Area

reporting : AU three 1eers fron.the DaLama are i
£rs rom 4, us own handwriting

ONE bear responsibility themselves Peoples Government will have

T HEIR OTN EXTINrTION' cag cre L .
The rebellion zn Lhasa was !auncheI on the daY The letter sent to Dalat Laina

for all the serious conseciuenees. to -act itself to safeguard the

.

4 L . : : when the Dala Lama was scheduled to attenc a thea- . on March 10 by General Tan want to inform you of this. solidarity and unification of the

1 b . tnca performance tn the auditoriUm of the Tibet Mh- Ktan-san
Please let me know what your motherland

--ww & FROM PAGE 7

tarp Area Command Respected Dalal Lama it is views are at YPU earliest con- In sour letter you said As

1 : --* 1:
Hav2ng made their arrangements in advance the very good indeed that you want-

venience to the incidents which were

c
. clique of traitors in Tibet spread rumours that the troops ed to come to the Military Area

Salutations and best regards created under the pretext of

and foreign reactionaries After the outbreak of the captured Encircled by our
of the Tibet MUztary Area Command siould detain Dalat Command You are heartly wel-

TAN KtJANSAN protectmg my safety and have

the commanding centre of March tenth rebethon m Ia- troops many of the rebel
On th pretext they assembled a crows i Lhasa come Since you have been put

serioly estranged reons

the rebe10flW in Kalim- an the Dalal Lama ote to oops surrendered In groups
,. that da and besieged Dat i,am in the Norbu into ve great diffiches due

FOUR behween the Cenl Govern-

I pong and their leader is the representative of the Cm- The rapid putting down of 1 Linka an staged an op arnie rebeliwn to the mfries and provoCa-
T Dai Lama s letter ment and the Ical Govern-

the dismissed simm Lokon- tral People s Government In the rebellion in Lhasa showed
Following the outbreak of these uents General Tan tions of the reactionaries it eraL Tan Kuan-san on ment i am making every pos-

va TsewOflrOUte0. Tibet on three occasions say- that the Tibetan traitorous ; -

Kuan-san wrote a leer toDalai Lame on the ve same may be advisable that you do
March 12: ,. sible eot th deal with th."

of their aS were brought g that he had been seized clique is certainly doomed and
requesting him not to aend the theatrical peor- not come for the hme bg

Dear Comrnde Pohücal Corn- We wly welcome ts cor-

in from abroad The base of by the reactioneS and was that the future of the Tibetan
nnce Salutations and be regards

Ta t attide on yo p

the rebellion to the south of mang all possible efforts to people is bright Primarily
t The Dams La wrote to General Tan Kuan-san on r AN-SAN

suppose you have received We e ve much conceed

the TsanO giver received deal with the illegal actions this because the Tibetan
the eleventh sang reactnary evil elein are

Y leer of yesthrday (refer- about yo present posihon and

airdropped supphes from of the reactiona clique people are patriotic support
casng t activities angeng me under the pretext

ring March 11) foarded to safety If you nk it necea

the Chiang Kai-shek banns reply the representative of the Central People s Govern-
+ of pi otecting my safety I am klng measures to calm

you by Ngapo I have had the and possible to excate yo-

on a number of occasionS the Central Government wel- ment ardenUy love the Peo- -
things down

The Dai Lame s leer st letr you sent me ts morning self from the psent angero

and riO stations were set corned the attitude of the pie s Uberation my and : o March 11 General Tan Kuan-san ote a leUer
to General Tan Kuan-san on The acbons of the r pition of bemg abducted by

up there by agen sent by La and eressed the oppose the Imperialists and
. to DaL Zma poinng out that there we open miliry March fl actiona clique break my the fraitors we cordiiy w-

( the imperialists and the hope that the Local Govern- traitors. bet (1ncludin the -' + provocatns by reactionañes and he called on the Tibet P° Coade Political Corn- heart Yeerday I told Kasha to come you and your etoage

- Chiang ai-ek clique to ment of Tibet wod change three areas of Chamdo, Chi-
Local Govement to take resonbility to stop them

Tan, order the anmedia dissolution to come and sthy for a brief

further the intrigues. its ong attitude and do its entsang (Yu), and Houtsan
immedte1y.

intended to go to the h- of the illeg People's Coflfer- peod the liry Area

.
Between May and Je of duty to supresa the rebellion. (Tsang) ) has a total popula-

r March 12, Debt Lame orote a reply to General
Coand to see the thea- ence and the with- Command. We are wilUng to

.

last year, On the instructions tion of one ]lion two hun- : Tan Kuan-san in which he once again e1ained that .
trical peoance yesterday, drawal of the reacUonaries who assue full responsbth ty for

. of the Tibetan Govern- Dalai Lama ' dred thousand, while the re-
"the indents which . have seisly estranged .relatioi

?ut I was unable to do , ow- aogantly moved inth the your se As to what is he

. ment and th upper strata beUio bandlt number only . between the Central Government and the Local Gern- rng to obscon by people, Norbu Kingka under the pre-

reactionary chque the rebel Ucie about twenty thousand peo-
+ had be created by reactsaeS under the pre-

bandits intruded 'into Cham- pie, mostly people who were
text of protecting him, and said that he was "making 1Pnie °i ' °D '1

do, Dinching, Nagchuka and These reactionarY ele- deceived and tlmidated to : every effort posble deal th them."

Ika, destroyed commuca- ments, however, not oy thd job. nc1uded are some rebel-
order. In the course of ts, the Republic of dia, .e pei- On March 15 GeneraL-Tan Kn-safl wrote a er

lunderraPearSOUafldmm eXlfldth:bl- t
elernentswhofied : dwekoming

Ar Endangtring Me Under

' 1 ay
a hon.TheyblatafltlYabduC

$ikangProvince
elementsiS iSfW1Ir TheFivePrmciP1e:0ff1' : desire to make every effort to deal with Pr4ext Of Prottcting Me =

People's Government there. and launched an ali- are a the Kamba peo- creh, not push the tani- flrst te put foard the March 16 Dai Lamà said In h leer to ne-

' :

out attack on the People s ple.
dated foUowers and award aeement signe4 between h

What Th Liberation ArmY UnitS sta-
those who have performed China and India On April 29, +

ral Tan Cian-san that e had insruced the officials of pOflS&P iror

I tioned sa on the night i n a metor1ous seceS. 1954, on Trade and ter- + t S et oca ernmn an a e mig go to e

Expected of March 19. The hope of a
eopae e aOi . The Central I Government couse between the Tibet Re-

Military Area Command in a fw days. But on the night Th . c

peaceful settlemát w ex- With Rebels hü 1nstcted the People's glon of Cna and
of March 17, the traitorous clique abducted hun fr

0

0

Guided by the spirit of na- tinished. T REAC-
0 Uberatlon AY uts in bet the fundamental interests of +

to th Lokaarea soufhet o Lhasa. T en on the 0

0 0
00

0 Uon uty, the Central Pea- ONAY FOES OF - o The oveheling majo- to te broay ith all b- the two countries, both part-
night of March 19, the clique of aitors munched an all- ecclesiasc and sec, who text of procg me. As th the 0

0
0 pIe's Goverfleflt repeatedly BET ALLY CHOSE rity of the Tibetan people tans who have not taken part les have no reason at afl n : out aack. . 0

were sfigad by a few bad inciden of yesthrday and the i
0 0

enjoined the Local Govern- ROAD TO OWN EX- are peasants and beefl in the rebefflo accept res- to adhere to these principles 0

0

0 elernenth and ho did not know day before, wch were creathd
0

0
ment of Tibet to push the WCUON. who live in ereme pover- Ponsibillt for protecting the 1y both at present and in * * the facth. Th has put me to under the pretet of prottg

0

rebel elemefl an0 mainta At 10 a. on March 20, the ty, and they eagrly hope to lives and propey of the pea- the future.
indescribable shame. I am my safe and ave seriously 0 0

0

0 social order but the Ical troops of thebet itary free themselves from the sants, herden, and people Cese Government qua- .

0
eaily upset and woied and estranged the relations beeen 1AM5 . .

Gvernmeflt of ribet and the Area Command of the Chinese darkest feudal serfdom in of the Industrial, business, welcome the statement 3IOCffLA'T1'IISATION at a loss what toodo. When your the Central Government and .

upper strata reactionY clique People a Iberatlon Ay were the world. There are also political and relious cfrcles of the Indian ime nis-
letr (ts refers to the leer the Ii Goven I am

took the Central People s Gov- ordered to take punlve ac many patnoc progressive m bet, respect the habits ter, L Nehrn on March 23 ' w
sent by Genera Tan Kuan-Safl malung eve possible effort th be course to follow it Is -

. emment'S attitude of ma- ion against the clique of ai people the upper and d customs of the loc peo- ° non-inteention Chi- . 0 Ik to the Dalal La on the 10th) deal with them. At 8.30 Peking re1y up. to you to decide.

0
mum magnanimity for a gn tors who had committed middle sata bet. The ple and thea relious beliefs, na's mternal affai d . .

0
. .

appeared before me, I immedia- time this morthng a few be- In addition, I have much . 0

of weae. The ta was monstrous cre5. With th suppo the Central People's protect the Larnaserles and conder this statement DAE
tely bece overjoyed, you do tan ay men suddenly fired p1eure infoing youthat th

0
f this sort: The H people aid of the patot1c betan Goernmeflt, oppose the re- cultural thstltutions and relic be fnendly. On the part of

0 not md at .. severaisho near the Chinghai- Second NaUonai People's Con-- -
0

c be frightened off m the monks and laymen, the Peo- bellion and advocate demo- and safeerd the mterests of CbiflS there has never been
Reachona evil element a Tibet highway Forhmalv no has decided th open it&

past nine years, the Han peo- pie's Uberation Ay compie- cratic reform of the unjust the mass of the people and mence in the temaI- set UP ifl sUCCeSSIOn lfl other and NaPO Ngawang Jie, carng out acviUes endang- serious disbrbances occued. flXSt S5Ofl On Apl 17.

: pie have not had the courage tely crushed the rebefflon in social stem SO to t social order. As for those caP- of Inia or discus- places except for Sgae, the Standg Gomtte members me under the pretext of AS to the queshons menUoned u0m and my best re-

0 to lay- even a ger on o the city of after more bet step by step a tUd and nem1es who have sion of the internal affa .
capl of HoUaflg (saThg) of betan naOflfltY of the otg thy I in yo letter (refeing to the rds,

0

most wonderful and sacred than two days of ghg A cilised pressive laid do thefr it will of di at the seons of ea wch Is under the lea- Preparato Committee of the meases to calm mgs ieer of the 11th sent by Gene- TAJf KUASAR

;

0 system of sedom; if we at- rough eot shows that by the bet now already has a lab- not be peltted to retaliate the National P$&s Con- . dership of Panchen Erdeni, AutonomOuS Reon. NgapO Is do. In a few days when the ral Ta Kuan-san to the Dalal
0

0 tack them, they can only de- 23rd, more than four thou- ouring class firmly aspiring against, Injure or humiliate grss or its StandIng Corn- 'where it is iot neceary to concurenY Secretary-Gene- aUofl becomes stable, I will Laina) , I sin- planning to per- DaIaL Latni's letter to

fend and not bt back they sand rebel troops were taken for emancipation and fairly them mittee It conmde such set one UP All the military r meet you If you have suade my few suborates and G5fleral Tan Kuan-san on

0 dare not anppress o rebel- pronerS, and eight thoand lge sections of patriotic The ;overnment
discussion of the internal control comtes In thasa any intern direcveS for me: give them strncUons. Please .Merch 16:

lion but only enjoin us small a of difierent kinds, progressive people who want for its part, costders that
affaI of a fnend!y cout and the other places const soon as order has bce please tell me franidy through tell me fraIy any insfructio flear Cothrade Pâlical Corn-

to suppress the rebellion; eighty-one Ut and heavy refo the upper and the relations between China
p0l and proper. of e representaUves of the admintra- s rneenger (this rers to. you have for me. srer Tan .

0

0

0 if we bg a large OUP machine ain, enty-seven middle strata and also mide and the neighouring coun- Autonomy Will 0

Cnese People's Ubetion tive odles of the Autono- Ngapo Ngawang Jie) . 0 DALAI Yoi ietthr dated the 15th has

0 of rebel forces to a from eighty-one-millimetre cbre elements. The task at present tes to the Southwest p-
7 ' .y and resentives of mous Reon of bet at all DALI LAMA 0

0 jt been rece at three

- other places to hit them tb, morts, six motain pins to put do the rebel- y beeen C1na and the Be Restored 0 local pathotic people. eve win be set up on (Wtten by my own hand) .
o'clock. 1 ve glad that

0 they will surely run away; if and ten lion blets were lion and establish peacef great ffiendly country of the order te wipe out the otant citis and
after another tbrouhout THREE

LeUer st to Dai Lma on Y are so copceed about 0

not, we abduct the Dalai Bud-
0 rebel bandits th ro hl th

OW P Tibet and exerce the func , 0
set and hereb ex ress

dha to Ika and gather forcs
0

0 stt Council b oJer
areas including Art, west of tlo and powe of atono- Late? to Dalat Lama from arch 15 . by General Tan

th
p my -

0
for a counterattack to take

0 0 of th Chine P 1 '
th, .Oyane, Pharl, Yatu- my. At present, autonomy General Tan Kuan-afl on uan-san. 0

Lhaaa back If we fail we run
Uberatlon A s:fio

ng southwest of Ithasa Darn- and milita control by the March 11
Resecd Dalm Ima The day before yesterday the

to dla Thd has spathy '
bet to assumimlW

shune and Nagchuk north People s Uberation Ay The achonarieS are now so I have the honour th aow-
fifth day of the second month

for us d may help there Since bet S liberation m 1951 ny high trol vious places 'bet of thasa Cheng south of teoy In fOe audacious as to have opey and ledge receipt of your o lette
according to the Tibetan calen-

the powerful Umted States ways have been completed Pice of the The tasks of the miiitn con-
and TaichaO IAcze Aunomy ll adually arroganUy camed out military nated March 11 and March 12 d (March 14 1959) I made a

which y also help Pre- badge acrs the Lhasa River on the trol comttees
3U DInChifl amdo and and completely replace mill- prOvoChOnS They have area- The fraithrous achbes of the speech th more than seventY r

sident Chiang Kai-shek in
mgbet Highway ' press reiemon trotect

Dza-i east of thaSa are all tars' control when the rebel- ted fortifications and posted reactionary clique of the upper panth of the government

Taiwan has already ven us
peO le and the f r I

under the ñrm contl of the Hon put d and peace- large numbers of strata in Tibet have gro into
offlalS msfruchg them from

active help the Dalal Is god
t iW tionals who observ t1" I Chinese people a Liberation ful order is established and armed reactionaries a1on intolerable proportions TheSe

various angles calling on them

who dare not obey him9 the A -
of China with theauthorisa-

Ar The overwhelming the national defence highway individuals in collusion with to consider seriouslY present

Americans say that the Peo-
4 tion from the PrenratorV

majority of the local people As the rult of the befflon (the ghway north of the foreigners have engaged m r and longe mteres and to

pie's Commuhe movement in
Committee for the A t

are cooperatiflg clpselyth by the réactiona forces in Norbu IAnia) thereby seOu5- acUona, aitorous .acUUeS ca do, or my life would be

0

Cha has caused discontent 0

0

mus Region of bet andthe
the Chinese PeopWs Ibera- bet and the defeat of the ye- y diupliflg the of the for qte me lime. The Cen-

danger. Air these. severe ,
0

among the people who. are .
Tibet Military Area Command

tion Aflily. The rebel bandits i,uion a new page is uniold- national defence communicB tral People's Governiflnt has reproaches, conditions took a .

readto . rebel; it is te
of the Cnese People's tAbe-

are stifi carrfl On OY in bet's historY. The 0

long adopted an aWtode of mag-
slight tn for the- befter.

;

0 dve the Han people away ' 0

raUon AY tO set up
mme ve remote places. conclusion can now be dra Many times in the past we nanitY and enjothed the Ical Though the conthtiOns..ifl here -

:

and proclaim independence,
nistrative todies at various 0

that the imPerlalist and told Kasha that the people's Li- Government of Tibet to deal0 and outside ar still very

0
and SQ Ofl.

0 leve of the Auton6mous Re- Sce the Dai a, Tibet's reactiofla forces en- beration Asmy is duty bound to with them seously, but the cult to deal vith at PSefl I

0 The spt of these reaction-
on of bet, d organe Ch1Bfl Of th PrePart tfrely mcalculated the sltua- efend the coun and to pro- 1cal GoVeènt of Tibet has am tfl ski m e a

aes soared to the clouds and
self-defence med forces of Colttee for the Tibet Auto- tton th Tibet Contrary to their tect the secun of communica all along adopd an attitode of demarcahon line eeefl

they were rey to take over _
patotic Tlbetans to replace nomous ReOfl is still held shes the rebellion started on lines rested to nahon feigomg compliance while ac1- proeSsive people Sfl those

0 - the whole umverse. They re- '
the old Tibetan of oilY a under duress by the rebels, the by them bet has not led defence, and therefore it cer- ally helping them th thefr opposmg the revoluon thin ,-

fused to do thefr duty to stop
little more than the thou State Council has decided to a split of the motherland taiy cannot remain thdirent acivities with the result at the government offia. A few

the rebel bandits ravages and
sand men who are rotten to Panchen Erdefli Vice Chafr- and the retrnessIon of bet to th serious act of mthta thm now have come to suh a

days from now when there are

Instead stepped up the trea- , ,

the core, utterly uselem man of the eperatOrY Corn- but Instead has strengthened provocahons. Therefore, the ave pass. The Central co-
ough forces that I can UStT

:
cherous Intrigues. After con-

fighting and have turned mittee fdr the Autonomous the consolidatiàn of national Tibet Military Area Command pie's Government still liops shailmake my way to the MilL-j

0

entrating considerable coun-
rebel. Region of Tfbet, assume the unification, accelerated the has sent letters to Surkong, that the Local Government of Aea Command secretly.

ter-revolutionary forces in .

The ita control -Corn- L post of Acng aan dur- doom of the reactionarY for- Neusha, Shasu and Pala asking Tibet will change i erroneo When that e come -I sU -

penlyscrappingtheSeVen
ContlCommlttees wffl I COUncil

i0:4çj rlo
r:

0
teen-ArtIcle Agreement.

SEE FACING PAGE
Vlcé*Chalrmen the -Living promoted a new birth of the draw from the highway inune- severe punishment to the tral- write me often. .
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* * * TWO YEARS OF THE COMMUNIST=LED GOVERNMENT iN KERALA

L AN IMPRESSIV RECOIIIb
: . . . - .. : .. .

F *Lr .

: .

:
':

As a Communist I am naturally proud of the me for the welfare of our there was no emergency war- a landlords levy (.Tennnka B -'
impressive record to the credit of the Communist led people and the prosperity of ranting such a procedure ram) according to the deers Y i .'

Government of Kerala in its two years of office 0U1 12.fld seeondly it objected to any entered into Jetween thvi ,.

proud because the Kerala Government has done all drastic scaling down of the and the landlords The ni RAfDASS t
C-. L 1. L It is not possible to make a debts saying there was no sought to abolish this le\y . - i'

this from inside the same set up om Wituifl W icu complete ust here of all the crisis in the economy necessl- and instead pay compensa-
"

the Congress Government also could have done them, aciiievements of the Kerala tating it and tlurd1y, it took ton to the landlords thereby j F1 . . &- -'

but did not, proud because the Kerala Government oovernment but a rapid sur- the stand that the measure making the tenants full pro the Kerala Government took out waitmg for the finahsa 1
explored all the possibthties withm the four corners vey of its activitiesin rela- should not offend the consti- prietors of the lands l.eld by all the major steps neces tion of the land reform
of our Constitution to do the maximum good to the tion to land reforms imple- tution or the sanctity of pro- them sary to meet the demands measure the Government
working people and did not allow the Constitutioi mentatlon of Plan program- perty rights of the kisan movement and ordered the distribution to r , -

. and the State machinery to be. used to defend the mes, industrial and agricultu- to implement the long- the land1e of about seven- , , .

vested mterests in land and industry, proud because l development of the State Than to such limitations Land standing pledges of the na and a half Iakh acres of

: the Kerala Government took its pledges to the people the new deal it las given to and the need to accept the
: .

tional movement. And %vith- Government waste land. .. . '- :

seriously and did not forget them once they had been workers peasants white-col- expert advice of the Centre A ;

voted mto office
iaredemployeesando

theKalaGornrnefltCOUld And on December 19 195?
. . democratic liberties that have introduce Still It did improve JUSt eight months after it as- _-'. u , . . '

1T
Is for these same reasons during the struggle against been guaranteed to the people the sition to a very great sumed office, the Communist- : . . .

hat the Kerala Govern the British For a decade they and as a result of all this extent from the Madras In- led Government published Its
. - . ment has drawn sympathy waited and were disappointed the success it has achieved in debd A iculturists (Repay- .compreheflStve Agrarian Rela- .

. '
. from large sections of the and only when the Conünun- realising people's cooperation ment of Debts) Act 1955 tions Bill. . . .

. .
Indian people who had thou- 1st Party broke the monopoly a rapid survey of all this will which had caused ünivera1

:. . . ght that August 15, 1947, of power of the ongress and show how the Communist-led t the Malabar The main feature of the . . .

. would mean a big break from formed a Ministry in Kerala Government has been differ- fl was that it was intended One of the main reasons for period of the previous year Moig the beautiful Kerala coasta woman and childthey are drying fish.

' the past, that a new era had State did they find a Govern- ent from the Governments of to abolish landlordism and the Congress defeat In Kerala. when expenditure was Rs. 63.4 :

begunwhen the Congress in ment, even at the restricted other parties in'the State In m K a Bifi ta ed all promote the emergence and- wasthat the Congress leaders million against the budget
:

. power woula implement the level of a State, making its the past and the Congress suits dforerrecvery and decrees of a peasant. cothmu- were not able to respond to estimate of Rs. 179 mUl1on for '' --uw
programme which the entire best efforts to implement this Governments in other States for execution it laid down ty -with full ownership and the aspirations of the Kerala that year. j . - . , - .

national mqvement had voiced commonly-accepted program- today for repaying debts rights over the up a prospe- PZVOUS Governments had to contribute only 51 5 per 1 613 registered factories with gistered In which the Govern-
In instahnents, certain cate- eld by them. not been Interested enough In cent, Mysore 34.5 per cent and a total of 107,629 workers, in- ment holds 51 per cent of the -

; - ,

LA N i: 'i..'o 'I'HF 'II ILER
gories of debts were scaled Dur1ng the First ive-Year the develoiment of the State Andhra 30.7 per cent, Kerala cluding 41,621 women workers. total paid-up capital, to esta-

.

down and perhaps most mi- The Bill closely following Plan, when Congrem and PS? to even spend all the money was asked to contr1but 54.7 . bUsh an industry for the
portant of all the debtor with the recommendations of the Governments were In office in that was allotted But the per cent of her Plan outlay Bearmg in mmd the im- manufacture of bricks and

- . - - a usufructuary mortgage was 1u1d Panel of the Planning the Travancore-Cochin State, Communist Government not portance of adding to the in- tiles from white-sand 'ime -

entitled by the Bill to redeem ComflilS5ion from which the the total allocation for the only showed a better perform- i is agamst such odds dustries in the State the Gov- shell and other material rea-
.- -s-- An Ag'aOId 1.1rvam the Whole of the property °'°°°'°" itS1f haS gone State under seven heads of de- ance here iut fought for its that the Kerala. Government ernment has made a provision dily available In abundance in .

. . mortgaged even If the period, back, not to say that none velopment which were toge- legitimate allotments. And the been able to show the of Rs. 68.3 millionnearly Sherthailay and the adjoining
- - .. - iVa n . if any, fixed in the mortgage of the Congre State Gov- ther called agricultural and Centre had not shown a very steady progress in Plan im- eight per cent of the total areas. The scheme for start. - - .

. ,-J'FNil,; M U deed for redeeming the mort- ernments. have bothered to rural development was R.s. helpful attitude in this regard. plementation and the deve- outlay of the Planto be uti- . ing a cycle rim unit in the - - .

. . .
even hft a finger to consider 57.06 millIons. What was spent q'o take only one Instance, lopment of the State and lised for the development of mvanrum Rubber Factory-is

Land to the tiller has been
them, leave alone the ques- out of this was Rs. 25.03 mU- the. Central asslstaflce to what the Congress Govern- industries with

: the followmg nearing completion.

a basic slogan of ou national ' : .. . : - . . -

tion of their implementation lions-_Just about 43.8 per ,cajra State dur1n the 1956-- meats could never achieve break-up. Major mdustries . - :

¼ movement which the Congress ' fixed ceiling at 15 acres on cent This was the lowest per- 7 period was Es 452 million because of their lackadaisi- public sectorEs 11 5 m - The first large-scale coope-

leaders themselves had popu-
double crop land or its equl centage of fulfilment of the (5Q i per cent of the Plan out- cal attitude to the State s lion major inus ries in p va e rative mdustriai unit m Ke-

larised in the days of the
v , valent and provided for Plan allocations in the entire lay) Andhra Es 315 nililion development has been achi- sectorRe 2 375 million ralathe Cooperative Spin-

anti-Imperlailst struggle But
Goveent taking over all country (59 8 per cent) and Mysore eyed by this Government sma -SC e us res g '11 at CannanoreIs

leave alone comprehensive
the excess land The per 344 million 62 2 per cent) and that is to carve a per m Ofl coir e e opmen - expectei to go into proiuction

land reforms tle Congress
manent tenants were given For industry the allocation But the assistance to Kerala manent place for itself in 15 million handloom de- the course of this year The

Governments at the Centre
the right to purchase the WaS Rs 11 18 millions while 155 mllhon (43 1 the hearts of the Malayali velopmentRs 16 million Hydrogenation Factory In -,

arantee ,
TheBI1I fixedthe

per cent) While Madras had people dkh5di anlage indus-

and fair rent to the peasantry r and minimum fair rent . Apart from the agreement nd its uroducts are in great

In the years they were in Though the demand of the fries the fulfilment was Rs First Govt. I o A tttinpt with the Birlas for the rayon eman hi the market

office Wherever any legis a- ( kisan movement has been for 3 3 nillilon out of an ailoca- PP factory the Kerala Gov-
tions had been framed or Gov- abolition of landlordism with- tion of Re 8 9 mIllion I e ,J ernment has accepted the _The story of this Hydroge-
ernment orders issued they out paying compensation the about 35 per cent ai of a Bombay firm of nation Factory Is a classic

were riddled with loopholes ,, Kerala Bifi had to remain drug manufacturers to estab- example of the unconcern

deliberately
rc ttheu -: within the llniits of our Cons- flcgiJ Of The Industrialisation of the the First or the Second Plans liSh a plant in the State to the previous Gov-

. --
a e an r - . . - . titution with its allergy to State one can say is one of have been located in the manufacture caffeine from e -111 15

!ak? use of them andevade any encroachment on property Th Cogres the toughest problems that State tea waste and the Gharat develomeit the Staeid
- -

t e aws t emse . V - - . ; . .... . - - rights and had to provide for has faced the Communist-led Electric Company m Trivan- ' ' e p esen v

were gomg on on a mass scale payment of compensation The T11 Was the record of the Government because the Stats But here again the Gov- drum has been granted a ernment s attitude It was the
In every Stateand the fight Bill had fixed the rate of corn- C0ngTCSS when it was the has been one of the most ernment has gone all out to licen'e by the Government of dras Government which

against evictions had become pensation at 16 tImes the air party a record whicn backward areas In the country get new industrial units estab- India to start an electric lamp a sanc zoned the scheme
one of the main battle fronts . rent in the case of the first did not inspire the people of far as industries go Though lished in the State and to in- and bulb manufacturing fac- or e establishment of a
of the kisan movemeL t five acres 14 times in the case Kerala to leave the fate of the State is a foreign-ex- fuse new life Into the existing tory in the State oWfle hydrogenation

I
of the next five acres 12 times the State's economic deve- change earner for the country ones When the Government 0j a Kozhikode for the

It was against tins acc , the case of the next five lopment m their hands for the tune of about Re 500 took over there were 1 528 re A public limited company e
of vegetable ghee

ri;oin: that the ntOfl7fle_ acres ten times for the next another term of five years. mfflion every year none of the gistered factories in Kerala with an authorised capital of completedb Au
were

; -- of its Food Minister K. C. George granting ownership right on Government waste -

e, eight timesin the case of The Communist rinistry heavY industrial units under At the end of 1958, therewere Rs. 1. 1 million has been re- The plant aJmacey were
-

assuming office, totally -and land to a landless peasant.
1

e next thirty acres, six assumed office in April- 1957 erected. and a successful trial - . -

unconditionally stayed evic-
e caseo the next and it Is a different picture of . t run was conducted in Janu-

tions in the State The new ommfttee and the Legislature was that the landlords with gage was not complete tims for abo
a gether five Plan fulfilment that can be arf1954 But even before the

Government of Kerala saw before it could finally becOme the patronage of the B.C. Roy . -

ye acres. seen in the ensuing period. o . . r .
: - ' pant was erected, Government -

I . .- the urgency of the situation law. Gdvernmet, had transfeed This was a Bill which .
J . , . ' - offic1s had bein to doubt

and decided on the most ex- -- or sold all the excess land s.o - helped the rural indebted to To For the st year of the ' -. - : . -.
whether the factory would be -

peditious actionan Ordi It 1 well known and a phe- that by the tune the law came liberate themselves from the Sma1Iboders Second Plan 1956-57 (when ; able to work to full capacitr
nance which would become nomenon witnessed In every into force there was no sur- greed of the money-lender the Sta'te was under Presi- ,.. without loss tç the Govern.
immediately effective The State in India that lmmedla- plus land to be taken over and his extortionate terms The problem of small-hold- dent s rule) the allocation for '1 ment

- - Kisan Sabha had demanded tely the Government begins to This has happened not only-in No wonder, during the re- ers landlords with holdings of a1culture and community - , . : )i -

: - such Ordinances from all- talIk of land reforms, the West Bengal, - the story has cent Three-Lakh Party Fund less than five acres who form development -
was Es. 28.865 ' ' ; - - In January 1955, the Mad-

.. .- - -. other State Governments landlords begin evictions and been repeated in all our Sta- drive, a peasant pointed to an appreciable biflk of Kera- million and exienditure was ' .. 4 ras Gov'emerit notified its

; but in every case the de- resumption of land. The Con- tes. It is only In Kerala that - his small coconut grove and la's population were taken 115. 15.224 millIon, working .- . intention to sell or lease out
- -- ma.nd had been turned gress Governments have. al- the Government took effective said, you can have all the specially into consideration OUt Plan fulfilment. at 52.8 . . the factory and invited offers; -

; : . down. ways been kind enough to give steps to prevent such mal- coconuts from these trees for and the Bill also contained er cent. For the second Year, . . - -
F though the representatives

the necessary time to the practices by the landlords the Party Fund I got this the necessary safeguards to 1957-58 the allocation under from Malabar strongly p-o-

The Ordinance later re- landlords to clear as much garden back mto my hands protect the tenants from the the sanie head was Es 27 714 ,ested against this move The
placed by a Bifi was import- of their land before any laws Debt relief to our heavily because of your Govern- machinations of the land- ITiUllon expenditure Rs 19 24 gi response to the Madras Gov-
ant not only because ii gave are finalised debt-ridden peasantry has ment S Debt Relief Act. lords who might try to evade taking up the Plan .. \ ernnlent 5 proposal was poor

.- security of tenure as no other been another national slogan the law and defeat the pur- fulfilment from 52 8 per cent and the whole plant was lying
Government had done It had In West Bengal when the In some States Agriculturists The Kerala Government poses of the legislation iii the previous year to 69 5 Idle till the Kerala Govern-
a very vital bearing on the Government mtroduced the Relief Acts had been passed followed these two beneficial Pr cent ' ment decided to work it
question of land reforms In a Estates Abolition Act the ex- but they fell far short of the measures with the Jennilka Some of these original pro- This steady progress has
State like Kerala with its pectation was that about six demands of the situation In ram (Abolition) Bill to meet visiom have been amended been maintained in 1958-59 it i

r Not only was a new indus-
very complicated land pro- lakh acres of surplus land Kerala too the Government the long-standmg demand of later after discussions in the Taking Plan expenditure as a ..- -. ' tLiSl Wilt brought into opera-
blem any comprehensive land would be available for distri- was not able to do all that it a certain category of tenants Select Committee etc and whole under all heads up to i tion in the State the Hydro-

:
reform bill dealing with all bution; but in actual fact, It wanted and the way it want- in about 15 lakh acres of land the Select Committee report the end of December 1958, : genation Factory provided

- - aspects of the question would was found that the Govern- ed. The Congress Goverpment in the Travancore area. These on the Bill has just been pre- Rs 102 nilIllon had been spent -

SCOPO for starting a number
. have taken time for -prepara- ment could hardly get sixty at the Centre objected -first, tenants, while enjoying fixity sented to the Assembly against the budget estimate of -Revenue Minister Gown Thomas addressing a conference of Collectors. Chief of subsidiary or feeder indus-

tion and even after drafting thousand acres The land had to the Kerala Government of tenure h&I apart from the Ra 185 2 million for the whole Namboodiripad Law Minister Krishna Iyer and Food \Minister K. C tries like oil crushing and tin

-
it would have taken further not disappeared all of a sud- Issuing an Ordinance to give basi& tax and other dues to Thus In the first year of of 1958-59 comparIng favour- George can be seen in the picture.
time for discussions in Select den all that had happened relief to the peasantry saying the Government also to pay Its tenure of office itself ably with the corresponding SEE PAGE 12
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for heradg a new dawn der wm be called Xor thee There are other gains also

c 0fl t a i a e r mnfacturng they had to pay and this wod has be continued ad en cost Rs. 178 croresprodes Xor to supply cheap electricity for
of plenty for the peasant works. fpr the Government. It does

untts be rcovered from their wages intenffied and provision was 27 projevts for bydro-electric industrlallslng the entire iflaS The workers are assured of nothave topayafly or:

18 Instalments. Under this madecfor this ouide the Pl power pduction nine state, but supply power at h work throughout the year, asi a 0 W en w .

1 IS4NLGE WENT scheme Rs 477 134 were given In th State budget for 1957- major river basins which in- cheaper rates to neIghbour1fl
IS flOt OflIY hit they get higher wages and being entrusted to private y ij

capital loans societies 58 and 1958-59 The PlanIfl elude three projec a1rey States ao b
e

d d K - better eontiOfl In the Pull- contractors
p

j7 4

E ED and about 27 000 cofr works Commission d not rae any completed and four pJec ar? g OUCC
more

kl7.h Labour Contract Society The only people who bave

had bewly joined the societies objecUons then now under constructiO At The ennee who tram- 97 c eratives were
Afleppey District for s- lost as a result of the for- t2

other important step j ig8 t when the State s Plan the completion of the secont ed the Master Plan were , tal tance an unskilled worker ination of these societies 'j I

which the Kerala Govern- For the cashew industry the proposals for the next year stage of the Plan generation there under the previous re
e ti s 20 ther o- gets a daily wage of two are the contractors They . .L

ment took was to radicallY Government called a confer- were being discussed the of electricity wifi reach 2 091 - Governments the water re- °we so anised
rupees as against Rs 1 50 nP cannot any more influence L

change the state of affairs encej or representatives of the Planning Commission insisted 300 kilowatts and more im- sources are not newly dis-
1 . j other places; semi-skiUed ministers and officials to get

In the State-OW" indus- cashew factory owners and of that all development expen- portent the cost per kilowatt covered But it required a The labour contract socie- and skilled workers like car- contracts use bad material f 7L 7L *

tries. The position when it trade unions in the industry diture should be included in of power generated will vary Communist-led Government ties organised last year have pnters and masons get Es 3 ijly exploit the work- F t

assumed office was that all to discuss the cause of the the Plan The State Govern- from Rs 970 to Es 1 410the to think of building for pros- introduced a new popular ele- to three-and-a-half In add'- era and pocket half the -

these industries were being crisis in the Industry and to ment then proposed that Ri lowest In India By thus deve- perity and to inspire the ment in national recons ruc- tion to these wages the money in every State

mimanaged and were most work out remedial steps 3 12 milliOP be provided in loping Kerala 5 hydel poten- people and officials with this tion According to the Govern societies aLso distribute part wherever contractOrs axe

ly miflg at 1osse The At the end of th con- the Pl for 1959.60 to give tial it will be psible not oy conscloues& meat s proamme these of their profits bonus to the entrusted th public works '

Government took prompt ference the Secretary of financial assistance o eight
societies are to consist of workers there have been later scan- U

steps to run them efficiently the Cashew Workers Coun- industrial units n the private
actual labourers as members Because of all this tne dais about the quality of the

and to a great extent these cii (UC said neither sector The Planning Commis- : and are to be entrusted with workers put In their best work. But it is only us Ke-

steps have brought returns. wan C P RamaSWaInY sion would not accept this
minor publlc works in each efforts into whatever they do rala that a beginning has

The PUUa1U1 Plywood Fac- Iyer in 1942 nor the -Con- proposal, saying it was against
ES Block area costing not and the Government gets the been made to abolish this

tory, the Kerala Soap and gress Government in 1953 the general policy of the Gov- M I more than Rs. 25,000. No ten- value for the money spent. system. FiSflEMEN : They are also being organised into

stitute, the Sitham had shown such keen inter- ernment of dI The Plan-

cooperatives.

. spinning and Wving Mills gt and taken ch prompt ning Commission was also

have all now become profit- measures to consult Il In- against the State incurring rood Is problem which has himself admitted that bar- .

OI=S*thi the GoV-
developmentalexpendi- ?eo:no; tveh:tap= A LI - RO U N D B EN EFI TS FO R years before the industrial tn- pre-nata1 confinement and

emment also extended the crnment has done to reor- oy after gous pros omce s it is with 50 er cent for rice wem Ke-

una s an even w en e pos na care is no provi e

Serce ton gae the cashew indust, from the sate Government deficit the largest in dia, mia at the end of 1957

award came, it was valid only for by the employer free of

areas and new routes and a national industry of the did the planning Commission Kerj hs a chronic food Thus when prices were ris tJf 0 U I f fl for a year. what still happens charge, besides payment of ma-

established the Kerala Water State employing tens of finafly aee to the State problem which was intensified ing all over the coun It V V O U U
in other Stes is that when temity benefit for 12 weeks at

aport Corporation to end thousands of workers and Govement investing in one when the cr set in on an as only in Kerala that the

there is a s e, e p0 ice in
ëaI

ra e 0 RS. 5 . 5 a week or

pvate oersP in passen- earning large amounts of indust, the manufacture of all-dia level It goes to the pricline was heldthan
ene, e vernen re e s c a a e ra e 0 o

- ger and cargo motor-boat foreign exchange for the - cables, to be started in the credit of the Communist to the prompt measures of
E1U5flY impressive as this The Government then ap- of Government employees in

the dispte to ad1udication and the average daily wages for all -

serceS in th avcOre couflt. private sector in Kera In Government of kerala that it the Kemla Government. record in nation-building is pointed a Pay Resion Corn- this Il be R& 100. en e e is cc ar 5 a ays 0 the week.

ea of the State Here in th field of induC- collaboration with a Japanes was the oy Government en the situation changed
the Kerala Government's re- mittee to go into the .whole at was aim new in the egal.

trialisation also, Kerala faces firm. which took effective measures as it did later it was because -cord In its activities for the question of Government pay- order was the ceiling fixed on But in Kerala, negotiations MATERN ITY

JDUSTIFS a big problem created by the To say the least, this policy to hold the price line and of the Central Government.
btteent of the lives of all ces. The Committee mb- the fat sa1aes of toP officers. are conducted at everY sthg n u ri -

. . SAVED
Centre's attitude. Modern in- of the Centre of not approving supply fâod to the people. After the formation of the .ections of the working people. mitted its report in the third Except for about five officers the Labour Minister himseLf -

° F' Fl I

. m dustes have come up in Ne- direct investment by the Stat sonal stern, the Centre fimt f f
week of Ap, 1958 The report in the Kerala cadre of serce, the tbour Comssioner, the -

S fAGL1ATiON rala till now mainly with Government in private in- The first step the Govern' reduced and then cut all sup- -+ i
en aew Y5 not shelved; it - got the who have been considered as District and Deputy Labour Of- The Kerala Maternity Benefit

- an the large scale industrial dustries comes in -the way of meat-took was to increase the pties to Kerala. At the same
r assume 0 ce, e e- most expenditious - attention special cases because of tech- ficers all participating in the tn- Act was in the first instance to

- i uall Imnortant were the Government help. In almost the rapid industrlaliSatiOfl of nUiflber of fair price shops. At time, the Centre began mak-
a overninen rs1e o; s and the Government pased nical qualifications, no one can partite conterences at an levels be made applicable- to factories

measUr taken by the GOV- all the large scale industrial the State. Despite such dlffi- the end of 1957, there were tag puchaaes in Andhra and
nn ar es 0 orders on June 23, 1958, claim a salary over -Rs. 1,000. to help settle disputes. This and plantations with provision

ernment give new lifetO Ut5 in the State, the Gov- culties created by agencies 597 fr-price shops. In the the Mads Government b-
ageo c as, was noap - lang do a new bask for Thus it again fell to the lot liy has ready had- ith suc- to extend it to any other esth-

existifl industries le cashew emment also is a shareholder beyond the control of the Statne shop for eve expor. These deliberate -

a ar ac onmn a an- fg of Govement pay- of the Ka Government to cess.
bllment wch employs 50 or

d colT which were in a state and in some of them the major Kerala Government, the Com- 2,310 persons. Compare this ac of dlscrlmthation created
press peop e, was on y e sces. the long-anding de- more workers.

- of chroC staatiofl. These amher. If Kerala to muni-led MInhst. has stm with the Congress-ruled Sta- a very dimct tuat1ôn for
b ifl a s!so suc ac ions.- mo in mand for bnng do the en Govement tobk

h

used to prode em- have rapid industrial progreSä, been able to do quite a bit for tes and the achievement of the the Ke1a Government. Des- The flage headmen in the - order was the ecial wide disPaty in incomes. Over, there were 804 disputes W at these provanpn have -

-ployment to tens of thousandS the pollcy of share capital the indmtal development of era Goverent becomes pite that, the Government has -
Maiabm used to get Es. 1 as - rega that had been shown Another outstanthng feature

ndt?' dtsosal, an 6,918 meant , t e women workers - -

.of fnilles and due to the participation i by the State the atate. C eat In esame p od of been able to avert the misc- -
salary and- an allowance of to -the low-paid employees of the Government order was

" thsiutes arose durzn one Can e i usrated by 3ust one

criáis that had hit them, en-
cu o c e a ries of a famine for the peo- s. three, the karnam Rs. 18 who constitute the bulk of the increased dearness allow- year. Out of this total, of inS nCe_ oj e womn

tire areas had suffered chronic ,'_' ,1, ofEombaythere were 5,900 ple. -
plus - Es. 5, and the kolkaran Government employeeS. 98,- ance of five rupees to afl low-

7,722 industrial disputes tack- ? ation -worker who donat-

undér_employmelit, very low L A / I 8 180
ce oPs1; eve3r. SIIIUJtSIIOUSiY Wit the Rs. 13 plus Es. 7. ImagIne 000 out of a lakh. The low-- paid employees, Including tea-

bY the Labour DePartment g -
Th Lh

- wages- and acute distress. ThO A.V - . . iharPemf S Op measures to meet the scacity, .
these officials getting only Ra. est-paid Government em- chers of private Institutions. L the vear 5374 were 5Uflt

ac
tee-

people who had been hit hard
or every , the Kerala Government has -20 and Re. 23 per month as ployee was assured a mini- It was about this Govern- settled by conctliattOn, 1,277 s . can gvie i

had all the while demanded gno 7
persons, , ops a West gone ahead- with the reaiisa- their total emoluments even mum of Es. 67 a month ment order that the Scare- were settled by vomntary as- lJOtL, ecause 0 the maternity

measures forn successive Oov- '' :m i
OF every 5,2 0 use state's foodprO- after ten years of indepen- (comparable figure is its. 51 tary of the U.P. Congre gotiat1ons between- parties, enej your uernment has

ernflients to put these indus- 'J J ta of MaW'
e n g ur- blem cannot be solved except dence! But that Is not the m the neighbouring State of Legislature Party Sri Nawal disrutes were wtthdrawit ven inc

tries back on their feet But
g rae em waa by increasing production In worst part of it Even as the Madras) and the majority of Kishore said, the Kerala by complainants 153 disputes For agricultural workers the

- these GovemIflant had re- _1 ,J 0 one op or every 0, 00 the State. Considerable atten- election campaign was going this category with long Govrnment?s decision- is a were referred for WZ3tLdtCi- Government has statutorily'

fused to giveafly attention to .J ti.fD Cfi1WCY persons. ti being given to irriga- -on, these village officials who years of service would draw -bold and correct one a step tiOfl afldonly four for erbi- fixed minlinum wages through-

their problems and only after
Iflfld''Y the Kerala tion facUlties and the peasants had tifi then thought It below - its. 100. And in a few years' which every Stde Govern- out the StatRs. I .50 for men

the pommunist government When one mentions Kerala, ning began paying special
Government. increased the are being helped to adopt their respectability -to even time, the minimum salary ment has to take. Relations Comn't- and one rupee for women with

assumed office did their pro- one iinmecuately thinks of attention to this problemnO
number of fair-price shops better methods of agriculture. hold meetmgs, were march- -

ts have beei constituted for additional one-tenth of the

blems begin to get tackled. vast expanses of water. Kerala responsible Government with
tue prices came down and The Master Plan framed. for Ing on the streets demonstrat- all the important industries like paddy harvested for harvesting

In coir, for instance, the has heavy rainfall, copious a 50 per cent deficit in food
Thomas, Union Kerala Is aimed to treble food Ing for their demands. - E\V A I D coir, oil-milling, engineering, and threshing operations. This

- Government decided to reor- mountainous catchiflents and could afford to- sit quiet and cpu y er 0 . production in the State. - - - '.' tiles, textiles, chemicals, plan- S a wage increase of 25 to 50

gai.ise the entire industry on rivers, big and small, cas- depend on jiflpOtS for the
tow PAID flIPLOYEES - .

tations and agHculthre for the per centan annual increase of -

workewhOWtedt0bti0
cadjnglntotheArabiailflea food requirementS of the peo- MORE Democratic Rights Assured ttlent o mdustrY-wide

a member of the mcity was tents s eroded the soil Three new major gation
one of the first things that

worker. -

required to pey ten rupees in and flOOded the lands before schemes were taken up for - - . 0 engaged the attention of the When one thinks of the new were formerly able to bargain one aspect Of the

a lump sum. When the Gov- wasting themselves into the execution for 1957-58; a new iraiiPtOIlrU8g I ork new oovernment was their deal that labour has been given with. the workers and peasants. Government's measures. The Not OnlY inS the Goveri?ment

eminent found that 90 per seano previous oovernment scheme to take up lift Irriga-
-demands. The new saiaris in Kerala what. com upper- The representatives of the wor- other has been to guarantee a isSued hese orders, it has itself

cent of the workers were not had ever thought of exploit- on work on a cooperative
that were announced gave most in the mind is the new king people can now urgain better wage and living condi- e ave as a mo ci emp oyer.

In a position to pay this fee g these water sources for in- basis was formulated as a re- The Congress le era have tives and run them success- emoluments Of Rs. 52 to policei'o1icy of the Government with the capitalists and land- tiOflS for the workers in all in- Substantial wage increases

. i one intaiinent, so depressed creasing the food production st of wch 27 Ut iigation an e Y wo en up to e nee y. - - the village headmen and . . lords on of relafions of duS. have been givento all cate-

hemeaCccrdIflgtOWh1Ch
t1# generating scheniescouldbeimplemeflted

Fg
£fth; cfna ovthj thestepstakeilbY ;

the Govement wod ad- HUfldOdS of nor ga- pions of sece cooperaUves cooperaUve faIng soeUe& f 710 000 to theState sfre used to take place, the mch a ch th th
the G9verent have been to have been aned a mwo-

vance nine rupees to the wor- The communt-led Oov- tion schemes have been taken d zing cooperave8 are enty-five such sodees
u

e P° not oy used to mm- d not o t
e a a on fix Sinte mimum of eangs mum bonus of -lI3 per cent, a

kers towards the ten rupees eminent right from the begin- U for execution. by pancha- indulging in shadow-boxing, have been organised so far.
eciu . haniie the striirers and riicke- dustrial - ad a arrava in for everY worker; provide for management board has been

- ---'
yats, cooperatives and people a what is being shoved iito th? The Oovenment has decided -

Since then revision of pay- teers, but also go into the worlc- . b t d
a ra un paent of ratuitr when wor- c!)nstiintel giving representa-

- - committeS and people In background Is the real ques- that the societies will each be - C5 of various categories of ers' lines, beat up the women de bi
a Y e m On- kers retire by way of super- tO workers, all labour laws

r- a
their thousands are contribut- tion of distribution of land given Es 2 500 towards share employees has gone On The and break up everything Every

ra y easing e Si a on annuation or by voluntary re- have beei made apphcable to

-- 3r-
ing free labour to implement But In erala the Govern- capital Es 4 000 as loan and cati0n of pay-scales of strike action meant police ter- Today no worker in the linquishment of service provide workers of the department

-.vt fif these schemes meat has started tackling the Rs 1 000 as grants for put- non-gazetted officialS (those ror and vandalism in the whole State can be r.wevented by the for paymg a gUarantoed mini- e In the Kozhikde Govern-

.4 1 ct;- Talking of Irrigation, the problem differentlyand long chase of Implements A pro- who caine from Madras State area It is this mtolerable situ- p0ht( from exercising his mum bonus of 6¼ per cent of ment Soa Facto wage

most Important development before wisdom dawned on the vision of Ba 135 000 has been and those who were already in ation that has been ended in frad union rights no einplo- the annual earnings of the wor- rates of workers were increased

- i has been the framing' of a Congress leaders in Nagpur. made for co-op farnilng. the Travancore-00' State) Kerala. can teIeiihane and et the kers in everr industrial esta- to too er cent

5t; Master Plan for KeraJa The aim of the Kerala Gov- hu when Congress lea- cost the Government as 1 7 police to break a strike What blishment in the State irrespec-
p

- The Irrigation prOgramifl eminent is to organise agri- ders are still discussIng million annually grant of spe- Officers and men of the police contrast with the situation tive of profit or loss and also for In the Chavara Minerals Co

$_,&__
of the Master Plan consists cultural cooperatives in every where to beg the Iniple- cml dearness allowanceil 2 force have been told that the that exists in the rest of the a surplus bonus annually out of now handed over to a Gov-

- -' -tt-, '-\k of 68 major irrigation sehe- village into which all the mentation of their program- Increase m the emo settlement of mdustrial and country' the profits of the establishment ernn'ent of India Coriioration

i_ 1

-;t mes of which five have been peasants will be brought with me for cooperatives in Ke- lWflenth of vifiage establish- agrarian dlisputes 15 not their eve othe here too long standing demands were

- .
3_, f1g completed and seven are the object of increasing pro- mis the first steps are al- ments of MaiabaZR5 1 2 ob Their ob is to prevent toucinn i the workers ri Ms

For omefl workers the settled and 5 000 workers got

14i! -.
k' under construction. When duction to the maximum by ready being taken to replace million revision of PaY of Pri- actual breaches of peace and veent Government gave new benefits innefith amounting to about Es

1 - t the second stage of this using better seeds more man- the old oppremive feudal 1flaY toacherSRS 16 2 mil- commission of violent acts ealOitat 55 striven to meet
a to what the original hv laltha

-- -- - ' k plan Is completed in 1991 ure and scientific cultivation big landlord system that Vinon of pay of mecha- Chief Minister B M S Nam- th d f frad uni
Travancore-CoChin Act had

& - _/ - ' 0 the area irrigated will be methods fetter the main of peasants nical and operating staff of boodiripad explained 'This mve
° e e on provided for in regard to ma- All the central trade union

-i_ ) - : 1 185 800 acres and annual With the Implementation and the agrarIan economy the State TransPOrt Depart- new policy with regard to the termty benefit Some of these organisations are represen-

- ---- . i_
production of rice 2 7 imllion of land re±orm measures the with a system of coopera- mentRS one million con- use of the police is of great help The Kerala Government has are leave with wages for three ted in the State Planning Advi-

3:_-
i tonsa three-fold increase tenant cultivators and agood tion organised by actual -version of contingent staff into to the trade unions kisan sabhas accepted direct negotiations on weeha during miscarriage leaye sory BOard and trade unione-

.- 2;h from the present section of agricultural work- tillers of the soil. The Corn regular estabilsbment-800 and other mass orBflisations in the mode of settling labour dis- with wages for 30 days for ill- presentatiVes have been noim

Another highlight of the ers will get their own land munist-led Government of 000 revIsion of pay of gradu- that it puts an end to the 'posi- putes The earlier practice of ness arising out of pregnancy nated to the DistriCt Develop-

Industries Minster K. P. Gopalan inspecting Master Plan Is the generation They ares expected to enthu- Kerala is laying the basis ate teachers-2.5 million; of tions of strength' from which compulsory adjudicabon meant and confinement; payment of ment Councils also. ,

handloom products. of hydro-electric. power.TbiS slasticaily come - forward to nuvsesR& 200,000 and so on. the landlords and CapitaliSts that disputes draed on for ten rIiPeS as medical bonus if $' SEE OVL

- part of the Plan which will join the agctur coopem- PAGE 13 1959
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teachers. Even Sir .C. P. Re-. higher salaries given to pri- and 23 high chooZs under the
. when he was

. Teachers, Students Tra-
mirv and secoiularii schooi
teachers alone involve an ad-

Second Five-Year Plan.
.

S

the aLmighty Dewan of
core, couLd not bi-eak the Ca-

Better-Off tholic opposiUon to such
ditiOna expenditure of Rs.
1.81 million. Free midday

The adoption ot the .Univer-
sity Bill and the Education Bill,

educationaLreforins. it is only meais to school children cost the enormous relief granted to

. . the Comra.unst-1ed ovein- the Government Rs 0.53 mu- teachers, the rising tide of édu-

.
The Kerala Education Bill run education as business fox stood to the lion; In the course of the last cation, the emphasis on techni-

.

created constitutional history profit challenge of Catholic reaction, three years the Goverarnent cal education to create the ne-
when the Eashtrapati reterred That this is no ordinary fought it an forces it back. has opened 329 new primary cessary personnel for an indus-

:
it to the Supreme Court for achievement can be seen if schoois, 446 middle schools trial Kerala-these are. the
opinion before giving his assent. one views it againt the back- e per capita expenditure and 154 high schools, against achievements of the Ierala

: But, after aU the maulings at ground of the failure of the on'education. in. the whole of a target of 136 primary Government in the field of

.

\ the Bill, it has survived as the previous Congress Govern- the country in 1954-55 was schools, 132 middle schools education in the last two years.
charter of teachers' rights. No ments. A Congress Govern- Rs. 4.32, in Kerala that year . :

more can teachers' jobs be auc- ment had in fact introduces a it was a UtUe higher. Iv. 1957-
tioned to the highest bidder nor similar Bill but it. had to bend 58, after the Communist Mini- 1.Adiñinistrativè Illeforms? can managerSaUY more pocket its knees before Catholic re- stry. had assumed office, it
part of the teachers' salaries .

action, withdraw the Bill and. rose to Es. 6.64 and in 1958
granted by the Government and sacrifice the interests of the 59 it was eight rupees. . The

Gand.hiji once said, "The cen- not keep the same Ministry go-
-

. .-

+++++++++++++++++++++++*+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
tre of power is now in New
Delhi or in Calcutta or in Born-

thg -for more than a year be-
cause of internal squabbles.

'.
1

.:

reiterate confidence r their present Government. So theyKerala
bay, in the big cities. I will have When it was reduced to a mino-

people
. T do in Patersoit's Water Purification Plants. I

it distributed in the 700,000
villages ui India."

rity it tried to rule iii a coalition
with the Travancore Taniilnad

'

+
.

+
. +

.. "PATERSON" +

It is not in: any one of the
Congress-ruled States that this

Congress. When that also did
not last, they got the PSP, a

: + dream of :andhi)1 "s being small minority partyin the As-
. . WATER PURIFICATION PLANTS :

realised, it is in Communist-
bills

sembly, to rule on its behalf.
That also did not

I - +
ruled Kerala. Two are al-
ready on the anvil-the District

arrangement
work and President's rule had

are designed and manufactured in India in technical collaboration with : Cols Bill and the Village to be imposed on the State.
.. . The Paterson Engineering Company Ltd., +

+
Panchayats Bili--as part of the The people of the State had

.

: 129, Kingsway, London W.C. 2. . + ad1ministrative reforms which become sick of this instability-
. who are now the largest concern in the world specialising in Water Treatment + the Kerala Government intends a creation of the jg Con-

.
: and have installed a large number of plants for city water supplies all over to introduce according to the gress Party and they entrusted

' the world. + recommendations of the Corn- the Communist Party with the
.: + inittee it has appointed. of ensuring stabffitj in the

+
.. S +

. The main idea underlying state. And their hopes have
- N \ \ _L....- S

_
+ these reforms is to provide for been justified.

s; . +
+

a unified and decentralised . .

. .

+ system of administration of With a slender majority of
S '

. '

S..,',S + village affairs by organising jUst two in the'Assenibly, the
. + panchayats as units of local Communist Party has stifl

. +
. SS , + se1f-gernment at village been able to ensure th ate-

+ level throughout the State bility because its policies have
. +.

. '- ' +
. and to establish. above the be policies in favour of the

.. " +" .

village level also democratic pele and the people have
. S' '5'

> '
55 +

'
bodies v,jith sub,stantlal po- seen it and rallied to its sup-

S '5' ' +
+ wers. port as they had not done for: ' .

I + What these reforms seek to any other Government before.
. + do away with is the present

S
' +

+ position where though local Not only has tlis Government
'

+ bodies like District Boards, Mu- ensured stability, it has given55
.

. ' + nicipalities and Fanchayats the -maximum democratic liber-
. +

+
exist, they have only restricted ties to the people as they have

r powers and where the effective never enjoyed under any other'-5----
, .

.

,.
. 5' S

2'
+ participation of the people in regime. In any other State, all

"A ' .'.'
5.5 '

- '
,:s

S S 5 + general administration does not the Opposition leaders of Kerala
.

S
* ' ' ' .-. ': + extend below the Central' and would be safely. behind the bars

S
'5 +-' "'5 + State levels. Achievement of In- for the type of inflammatory

. :: dependence and all the develop- speeches they make and the'
' . S .t.

'. + ments since then have not provocativç actions they orga-
5

. . " + meant any chance in the over- nise. But in Kerala the Gov-
'

' . centralised admiaistrative sys- eminent which they have pie-
S 5' +

+ tern that we hase had.
has

dged to overthrow by all means,,___;-

.
. + The Keraia Government even violent, allows them the

S . ,

' + decided to break out of this fullestfreedom.
. +

: system, has decided to take de-
" ' +

'I

'

__, -S ' '
S ' .. + mocracy to the villages, to en- It is only such a Government

that could inspire the peopl to'
. '

+ sure people'sparticipation . in

' ' 4 general view. inside the 24 Mfliioii Gallons Per ,Day Rapid Gravity Filtration Plant administration and develop-
mental activities.

come out with shovels and
pickaxes to contribute their tree

at Delhi Water Works. +
. To do all this, the Kerala laboUi to nation-building acti-

This is the latest addition to a series of :
. Government needed money- vities as was seen during the

. - . Plauls money which had to be 'collcc- Minor Irrigation Week recently.

the first of which was installed in 1922, for the Dethi Water Supply' System. :
ted without imposing heavy ad-
ditional burdens on the people.

There have been other ver-
diets, too, of the people.

. +
. Major Plants within Kerala State :- ,

+ With its first' budget itself, the e In the only by-election t&
,

\
+Thvandrum Water Supply - 4. 5 M.GD. . ,. + Government showed how it was the Kerala Assembly from,

. Palgha1 Water Supply - 2 + going to do it. the Devlcolam constituency, the
. ' . '

Punalur Paper Mill, +
1.5 ' + The first Budget of the ICe- Communist Party retained its

. Punalur .

' Vellanadi Tea Estate 0.75 " +
+.

i-ala Government which. gave seat though all the opposition
combined together andS

. Major Plants in other places at :
4.

a lot of benefits to all sections
of the working people impo-

parties
made it a prestige fight.

, Jhandrawal Water Works, '

Kanpur Water Supply - 6 M.OD. 4.
"

sed new taxes to the extent the panchayat by-elec-
. Delhi - 59 M.GD. Lucknow Water Supply - 6 +

. Nagpur (Kanhan) Water Jodhpur Water Supply - " + 0' Rs. 23.757 million - an
Agricultural Wealth Tax on

tions held from April 1957

'
Supply - 12 ' Jalpur Water Supply - 5 ,,

4.
. Tata Iron & Steel Co., Poona Water Supply - 4. 5 " ' lendlords to yield Rs. 1.6 mU-

to February 1959, the Comnu-
nist Party secured 54 seats, the"5-

Jamshedpur - 10.25 " Bhusawal Water Supply - 4.5 " lion, a Super-Tax au compa- Congress 34, the PSP and RSP
, .

. Hyderabad City Water Bhavnagar Water Supply - 4. 5 + nies with'agricultural incomes -three and to respectively.
-. 10 " Simla. Water Supply - 4.25' " +'

, Supply
10' " Guntur Water Supply -. 4.25 " +Madras City Water Supply

Rs. 25,000, i.e., Rs. 6.5

million f1O?fl the panters, and
'

only a fortalght ago'.
S Allahabad Water upp1y - 9 " Neersagar Water Supply - 4 "

'Rourkela
° on.

they gave their seal to the
. Ranaras Water Supply - " Steel Project - 4

, . Agra Water Supply - 8 " Durgapur Steel Project - 3 .

.
Here was a Government policies of the Communist Party

and its Government when they
.

Kirkee Water Supply - 6 . 5 " Nangal Fertilizers & .
p

"
which took money from where gave a majority to the Commu-

. . . BarodaWater Supply - 6 " Chemicals , - 2 4.

4.
it was for developmental acivi- nist.PartY in the Müvattupuzha

. Durgapur Coke "Oven - 6 " . : 4. ties and for giving relief to Municipal Council, an area
pTHE 'PATERSON ENGINEERING COMPANY (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED "

those who deserved it. The
the which' has so farbeen held bit

, '

_S

second and third budgets of the Congress. .
21, Theatre Road, PB. No. 680, Kerala Government have fol-

CALCUTTA-16. 4. lowed the same pattern. The Communist-led Govern-
:

'Grams : "CIJMIJLATIVE" Phone : 44-3044/45 it is for the first time that the ment has administered Kerala
'

4. same Ministry has lasted long for t*o years and today it can
-

Represented by :- enough in the State to present a stand proudly with ita head
. The South Indian Expo±t Co. Limited P.B. ?. 37, MADlAS-1. : second and a third budget. erect and say: All our efforts

. and 4.
4. Even when the Congress had have been to serve the people

- Harrisoñs & Crosfield Ltd., P.B. No. 4, QUTLON. 4. most of the seats in the Travan-' best And no one can challenge
,coi-Cochin Assembly it could' this claim. .
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I TilE ITRAI SPI%M & UEIVIIG HILLS, TJtICIIUR j
. , I- (RAL4 STATE) - . - .

I - - I

.
( + .*

I'Telephone : 35 . - ':
Telegrams : "SLTAR4M 5

R"
: ,

. '

.. ..
S!INDLE : 18764 "S. LOO :418- . - :

'Managed by the State Goverument providing employment for about 2OO workers .

I
5/,' 1"

.

-Manufacturing best varieties of . .. I , . :

I GREY LONGCLOTH DYED & COLOURED SHIRTINGS,
, .'- ..--- :. ."

LEOPARD DHOIIES..5 I .'''*:
DLEACHED NULLS & LONGCLOTHS TOWELS, ETC., ETC.

.1 -'... and .-.''

.,
. 1'' -.-.

S ', - . YARN 20s to 40s COUNTS SINGLE & FOLDED '. .. - .

I '
I

IFamous for quality and durability at cheapest prices to Muit all tastes

.

GENERAL MANAGER
4 * . -

4 S . *_-
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I THE CRA NES A RE FLYING ' ' PE
A FILM WHICH WON ThE BIG TROPHY AT THE XI INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL IN CANNES (FRANCE)

: Veronica's life with Mark has proved a. the war and sees Boris' comrade, Stepan stranger here, that the people are herown, -

4 failure. She has come to hate her husbaiid standing there with downcast eyes, 'sh that she is not alone. And- through tears in + '

. . . . realizes that there is hope left. her eyes she smiles as-she hands out flowers
4, The girl keeps waiting for Boris ..... All around her are.7happy faces, animat to the veterans. -

5 4. -.

: ,
But when she goes to the station on ed talk, laughter, joyous exclamations and . . . And again, like in the open shots of .

: Victory Day to meet the men returning from Veronica' suddenly feels that she is not a the film, we -see cran flyng . . .

: : 'S. .a5s5 .:, '.4.
:

: ; (

4. ,5,5'5,..S S '5* .i -S * +, ui', ' '5 S5;, ) +
d ': . : S,2,,"Sl,'- 4..

I : r.*c;&!!,;c*i ;

4 I
: : , +

:: CIs?St, .5L5"
S,

4. ' i'S' '5 .5 M . . . +

: £.
' ' S,

S

:: I :c

i

I
S S -'

; -

: Ditribàtor : . . , , .. . -

:- BENGAL: 7ORTfl: .- .......... SOil: . .- _\''
'ALL-INDIA FILM CORPORATION FR. LTD., , -. r

. FILM CORPORATION OF INDIA,- 'K" BLOCK, CONNAUGHT CIECVS, NAVA BBARAT DISTRIBUTORS PR. LTD.; , 4.
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Cs It fore 11 I N S I R A T I C W H 0 S E ?
. . . . . ... .. ., MánP Day but etter sense prevn-

thro ii their react1onay ta& ot probe has made the The. omciai spokesmen have . d.
. .. agents 1n Tibet.' There . a'so friends T1oean reaction- claimed that they have duly They caine to see the Prime The former Pthne Minis- .

: S 11 SCs 1, ]11IPt!i
. . thience the inctian Govern- press Itself for the Govern- about It.

; ' . . champion the cause ment to take our request seri- The flindustan Times of

T by Sabha(AIKS) willbe
=ation their role is ne- :¼t rebels against EXPORT PROGRAIflIE flY COIIPLETE

1%. PILASADA RAO
se:jyasMarch23the iniaoraroacianaicnow PLANTS Mill COSTRVCTIOS

t . . the task of the Kisan Sabhaa can ope . material for the rebel cause. The Statesman of March 23 + OF ALL KIMIS . .BETWEEN the last Bongaon co-op movement also, like e to see that rural women make . developments C faoo against People% reports "Tlbetans In auin- t
Session and the present panchayats, is being dominat- the best use of these echemes. straining of Inu- a re

d Its Tibetan ole pong yesterday sent several
Mayavaram Session, many gb- ed by landlord elements and The organisational question, lations."

d ur have
an

a n a t e d from petitlons to the Indian Prime 4 Bulgarian Specialists are able to carry out the
- rious campaigns have beei the vested interests. The K.is whether a rural women s eec- . On the same ay,

K a I I m p o a g Older pee.. Minister seeking Indias good surveying and projecting and supplying of complete
I

conducted and strzggles fought, Sabha has to attach great im- of the Kisan Sabha should reportedfrom London that
ple will recall that the offices" and among other equipment as well as to erect Lhe same and supervise

; the main among them being portance to the work in coope- be formed will be a gubject to theBrit
to

ressgavea
reactionaries have been things for secnring the with- + the construction and train the necessary staff for the

-
the West Bengal food satya- ratives of all types. be discussed at Mayavaralfl. .

e
h unrest Munches- using Kalimpong as their drawal of Chinese troops from proper use oZ : "

: C::: de tA 4
graha, the U.P. food satyagraha, DEVELOPMENT SCHEMES: AGRICULTURAL LABOUR: tGiardlan stated that "the propaganda base agalnt Tibet."

: :

- L. .. tle heroic pun3ah anti-be - The Commumty evelopment The question of their organisa- indian Government can do the Chinese revolution In The flindustan Times of : i. MINING INDUSTRY ENTERPRISES
-.- terment levy struggle the : schemes are gradually extend- has been discussed several most to alleviate the situation exactly the same way as March 25 publIshes the follow- + 2 BUflDING MATERIAL ENTERPRISES

L ' IkT A
dhra canipaign for land mg and large sums are berng work haa . because the Chinese Commun- theyused Riga against the ig story from the PT! : "7un- + CREMICAL ENTERPRISES . ,

) ,_c_v,t-. forms mdthe Statewi e spent on them. Village am bn done.-The'All4ñdia Trade cannot afford to offend Russian revolution the eds of Tibetans held a meet- ENTERPRISES +
.-. campaign in Ker a or hon. minor irrigation, ea Union Congress has also de- . . Mr Nehru.' twenties and early thirties. ig at Kallrnpong yesterday + NTERPRISES

I
- ..t( V reconstruction Naturally a zes- animal husbandry etc are be- cided to orgamse agricultural Daily Telegraph commented We Communists seek to de- dcs the situation and + ELECTRIC P

TING
'l

sion after such campaigna wi ing taien up as part of these labour m cooperation with th evidence that resistance fend India a honour and adopted a number of resolu- 6 CONSTRUCTION AND PEOJEC

dIU
be otgreatimpOflCe

ye-
schernesTh:re

hern ai andafiuiate them
we1ied

goodname tions,on:ofwhlch requested .. .

For further particulars, plase contact the State
1itlL 'Y ViSW the campaigns and people's cooperation is not mo- tion of mutual interest, it should may at least give Mr. Nehru munication system to be intervene." Commercial Enterprte :

. -.' struggles, draw Iessons from bused for the execution of the be thoroughly discussed. AITIJC the courage of his moral con- misused for Imperialist re- This week 150 promInent . .
; U them and chalk out pco- schemes. The Kisan Sabha representatives are aiso being victionand of India's sell- actionary purposes. rebel Tibetans have been in + Trade Representation of
.

;_ gram-mes fol the COifl*fl9 has to mtervene at every stage dcussion on this interest." e D
Delhi. They include, accord- The People's Republic of Bulgaria in India,

.
S

g per;oci. . to see that these schemes are question. Washington Post stated in " " " ing to the Statesman of Mar- 200, Li A, w DELHI-3.properly implemented an . . a leading article "What is at M u cli O, A former Prime Mm- N BULTARO Phone 42825 S

.
Thr.e ajor underken on a lger scale. Special utake in flbet is the presUge uow later of Tibet who stifi regards AND

I ID ' INCREASING AGRICTJLTU- of Communist china and to a the forei iozrnajiSts 53 the Minister with-
I

eyeopmen RAL PRODUCTION : While CoiiventlonA lesser degreeof Ind1....So in and hoverlu around out POStfOUo, a Cabinet Mlii- + TECHNOIMP
. S a- some fundamental changes in for the present, about all the have not onl mis- later, a Grand Secretary, a 2, Slavianska Street, -

- 4' S .
During this period, ten tii agrarian set-ufl are requir- Special of rural West can do Is to steady In- used Indian hos Itality but Grand Accountant. an offical SOFIA, BULGARIA. :

0 developments have ed for rapidly increasing pro- women5 rural youth and agri- ma's hand." now on leave on meicai , 0 -the session has to duchon yet within the given culti labour will be held in Kat-shek stated a former Post-Master
. The Second ivé-Year Plan framework, some technica the afternoon of May 2 where from Taiwan, "My heart has ixtng. The well-known

.- h d U against a crisis methods can be utilised for UI- all these questions will be dis- ways been with you In your 5jonnst Elizabeth .--

A St / drastically pruned. Ci8.Sifl food production. The cussed. Hence the Provmcial war against Commun1m." partridge proudly featured in : .' i f5J?j an
icultural production had peasant wajits to utilise these yj Sabhas should see that 1'he State Department spokes- her publlshed stories In the --'

- '
; t ' '_t ll f short of the . targets opportUfl1t15. Tertihsers, ma- as many rural youth, rural mai welcomed Chiang's state- foreign and Indian Press an ".J,

. . I \ J I s a
da serious food crisis deve- nures, improved methods of women and agricultural labour menU account of her meeting with . i .

C Y C.L E S
i

oct which largely contributed
cultivation etc in all tIns the functionaries as possible are Acting U S Secretary of members of the 'Tibetan Re- ') p I I

tothe crisis in the Second kisan is mterested The Kisan sent to the Session as delegates Stab Herter has said In his sistance Council somewhere
. I I b '' I Five-Year Plan. Sabhas should pay more atten- or as special rnvitees. . officiai statement, "We stand In India. S r - . RELISH TI-lO E.

I - In its Nagpur Session, the tion to this desire of the kisans. A folk meet also 1, by the suffering Tibetan peo- Then there the case of _ S . . .

IS .

speedup i beinarraned..
aceci on. all (resistanceeffortaone more OUtSICIilantaatIC ss-that . . .

i
lord reactionaries both witlun good record in this matter these sub)ects before these Iieartenlugexampleofthe in- theGovernmeiit oflndlahad r VIMALA

S + the Congre5s and outside it, But every unit as 0 conventions, and they will . 0
I

, 4. have intensifted their offensive this work. Hence, these sub-. the basis of discussions. This ShoUld bC enough to more than a partisan journ- .
S - -

-S f y j
SGs1&coestooa . . t land reform ects will be discussed at Maya- tati f outh wo- disclose from where the In- list. He has made the catego- .. . S

H114 '____ fe:he problems : := shouldtrytoget : theirpropa: , , CQOKED

ON .. '°=:: crease lfldfoflfli:
Sabba

eftldSel:COd = to attend these aimstheyserveby fj5
: _____________

your health needed and how to implement delegates Besides the delegates Session it need not be 'P fl fl a.
consideration in Indian Bri-

+ + it?-How- to mobihse all the san Sabba Workefrsthese
sub- Sti555d, will be a success only . UAI IMDflIW tish and American official cir- . .l I : S

-
S progressive forces for the ful- special knowledge o Sabba workers with . i r wi des." AM this Mr. Patterson

S : S ' : filment of these two taks? sects will be we come a.s experience on these subjects The ye reactionary ele- is brutally frank about what : . . .
- + , 4. The Mayaiaram ession will tors anci-ill be-aIowe attend it in large number. ments who are movin" heaven h! is after that -he is inter-

S

S S

- S

4 : discuss these questions. ticipate in the scussionsfl either as delegates or as special . earth to exert pressure on ested in seeing Tibet taken out -+ V p,5 Beside these important ques these sub)eC .- in hoes. . 1, of C'nina - .'
V + + . V

dil should see that V
the Prime er o C ange -.- - V V

: ' ;ea'*tO : which f::eth IOOv:rnentm suchpersofls also attend the fortheworse h1spoUc"o lateasMarchl9 Jbleda
S

: - - -- V : day-to-day work have to Session as special visitors.
: :i V

BLENDED be discussed. Some of these -

V J eIlAI!f .
4. issues are posediwre. Og.ganIuetIouIaU

J : .. - -V
:;flJU . : PANCHAYATS: Aimst Probb'ID

S
V '-: i'i - . . ffD -- every village wifi be very soon

V. : : .- // 1.IVLfl
:

covered by a panchayat. In the The Session wrn devote . its
; + S /J i? S

absence of any keen mterest main attention to organisational
: /g I /, 01 1 : wn by the Kisan Sabha, problems. Besides the question: ii I 11 4 these panchayats have become

, activising the lower units,
+ II,) 'f I + handmaids of landlord ele- the following -organisational

'S
V. V/f //i . t ,

+ ments. The popular forces haye problems are aLso on the agen-
V

V : -i I ..- ff 'p to rescue them from the hands da
;

,,
:' ) \ 4

9
theactive coreof

e:

V

S / / s .. ; + . th and as basic as volunteers, run libraries,

e +

b"""
V : ;20r Children h : one of the most essential of part of the kisan movement and

,lc A:'"' Adults th;Y;;1o;;;;orl;,lans are
V V

V, GOVT. OIL FACTORY. CALICUT.
V oot to develop the coopera- -

+ - 'I Ufli U%iL" ll ' - ovement on a large RURAL WOME . a a

: iJ
ff

1(A Kerala Government Concern) mBesides credit coopera- creditable role in the kisan
V 4 tives, other types of service co- movement is played by worn

V
+ 4. 0 eratives like co-op stores, is amply proved by the eroic

V V 1 . _________________________ SCT :: marketing societies, co-OP part played i3T punjab women
V 4' wareho(ises labour co-ops, etc., in the anti-betterment levy
V

V : avp1nnPfl. So far. the struggle. But in runmng the

V ,.-. --.-... -.- -------- -
S who are publicly ampa1gnthg despatch from Sydney Smith

!dhoIi;J
A L

It's a KERAIA .

V

against the official attItude from the Tibetan frontier' GOVERNMENT
V

V

and policy towards China and which was headlined 'Chiang
Tibet have seized upon the Joins BattleHis Planes Start PROD U CT.

V statement of our Party about Air Drops to Help Fight Aga-
V Kalimpong and themselves Inst Red China's Garrison".

P
YOurGuarantee

become overnight the defen- He gave the story of three air-
ders of the honour and kite drops of light weapons, am- V for full value for

V grity of Pandit Nehru! Much munition and a handful of a
has been made of the coinci- tedhnlcal advisers and radio

V clence-of the Chinese article operators.
and reslaraleursend our statement. The imperialist reaction-

V We have said-nothing new arIes were so confident of the know Ihat only good dishes keep
V about Kallmpong.( Everybody. success of the Tibetan upris-

V knowa thatKallmpongM an Ing that this journalist has - customers happy on ...... make them .

a International centre of espia- even given out his sourcs : iurn LO the same old place !
V V nage. The matter ha. been "These reports come to me

V Ding the betan rebeliin States and from foeri ob- because VIMALA Refined Vegetable

V

raised in our Paril4ment be . from Tibetan couriers arriv- is why they use VIMALA

. fore. Deputy Minister Mrs. ing at this frontier from ye- J.efincd Vegetable oil. S

V
Menon has made much of the sistance areas. They have also .

V

investigations up to August come from officials of neutral
V

last, which is beside the point. but fearful Himalayan border And They'd save on costs 100...
V

S and after its failure, Kalim- Seiem in Calcutta." Oil is an evonomical cooking mdium-
V

V pong Is being misused by the. The net Is fairly wide-
V

25% cheaper than -Coconut oil.
V

GOVT. HYDROGENATION
V

V Tibetan rebels and their sup- spread and covers not only
V porters. All that our Party has Kalimpong, but Calcutta,

V Untouched by hand and made in most
V

S demanded is that the UJvern- Rhutan and Slkkim. Are we hygienic vonditions; VIMALA Rçfined FACTORY V
V

ment investigate the matter Wi'ong when wedemand this Vegetable Oil is unsurpassed for purity . CALICUt KERALA
V

and prevent the misuse of In- serious matter be projerly - d quality. .
V

(The ont7Vanaspaii Factory In the Publii Sector)
V

V dIan national soil. Ehia. very- investigated? V

'
-.

:

:

V

:
V

V

V

VVTTT Pi1Iaa. :
IVV

: V:

Vi_VLS:_V VV:
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IFROM PAGE 6 the Dalai Lama came tOIndIA a part of the Dalal Lama' ing the iMT-stink, the base movement. . . 'somewhere In .. . .

+

two years ago, one Of them treasures*dsofounditsway sèematohavebeeflb1ftedt0 Northeast India' betweenthe
.

9 .

During Chiang Kai-shek re- stayed behind while the here ani Is now in their the Hill View Hotel Calcutta and Tibetan border '
. . ginie, he spent a ñuniber of youngest still in Tibet. Ian. poescion. These rich Tibe- . : jff

ieariinChIna and married a ; other elder brothr,.1s Thübten tans have been building fUflCiiOfl3 are or- Pattersons close . . .
Chinese lady who s an ardent Jigme Norbu who ia in the houses of their own particu- Oftfl where Mends are Shakabpa and ... f-
Kuomintang supporter. Thon- United States. Last year he larJy n the exclusively ais- LRfl1.S CoUld be sen sPeaking mondup. What has created. .

+ . j V U
dup is also an active opponent caiie to Japan where Thon- tocratie azea of the town against the present regime in Interest hre Is that in a letter +

. of the present reghxie in Cigna. dup also went to meethiin,. known as the Development Chifla. Even in the nearby a leadthg English daily m . '
.

When the Dalal Lama caUed Area.It is learnt that a West villages such functions. are this e says, "I can jij fffl I . .

t upon all the gre 'ibetans I Bnga1 Minister had object- COIflfllOfl Monasteries form show evidence that I have
. especially .iJs brothers to re- . Emrure ed tp so many foreigners another important centre of bn consite by Indian offi- - - +

turn to their honieland,Thon- .-
buying land and houses in activity. dais on the situation inside -

+
. dup issuI a tatunen dend- q" - - a -frontier- town like Kalim- -

Tibet since I arrived In India -. + : '
uncing the Dalai Lama He : pong, but-the Government of .

Picnic parties are quitetre- 1950." Patterson said be .+- 4. OURTEEN years ago on April 44, :

said that Dalai Lania being . . I1JJ was reported tp have quent Iii the emigre circles, scrupuiousiy avoided publicity - : UtilE C R11° 1 1945, Soviet troops . chasd the
held down by the Chinese Kabmpong today is the over-uIed his objection. where often S rong wor s for a long time at the request Hitlerites for good from the land of

- could no longer represent the refuge of quite a number of - . .
against China could be heard or his Tibetan friends, partly + - i . + the Hungarian people, Hungary again

interesta of the Tibetans He emigre Tibetans of noble There Is a good. number of after strong drinks Sometimes because it might harm them + + became a free and independent State
repeated tha tharge in a descent. Exceethngly rich Chinese also at Kalimpong the Iidian authorities I nfl- and also because I was given Centuries of slavery of the Hungarian L

statement in a local paper In they fled from Tibet when who are very much under the derstand are hard put to it to derstand that the matter + p people came to an end It was again .

1955 the People s Liberation Army Kuomintang' Influence One of to keep these within bounds of Tibet was being given sym- + posib1e to begm the work of Socialist __

arrived and are believed to their centres of activity was pathetic consideration in A moment in our economic development has amved construction which once in 1919 was
Among the Dalal Lama s have brought with them the Shanghai Hotel But some Mass signatures are some- Indian, British and Ameiican 4 started by the Hungarian Republic of -'- -

other brothers two used to be plenty of cash and jewellery time ago when the place be- times collected on manifestoes official circles and publicity 4 + Coimdils

with hnn m Tibet But when It is strongly hek here that came too conspicuous as hay- dexouncing People s China would make any help when the production muscle of the country must be
- and these are often surrepti- more difficult .. Hungary till the day of liberation In - ,.

tiously sent to Tibe I heard p world markets In the sophisticated world of 1945 W5.S one of the most backward

I

Large-scale despatch of frt flbtfid from : P1.::SofthOsedawflaNe -

- .7 -.-,7
$

religious literature at times all over Tibet according to + commerce the ultimate recogmtion of a nation's economy + to cover up this fact For decades and
/______ I if i____-' -1t) it is suspected includes even Patterson centuries there were no political

L a _'l. anti-Chinese material. There . - rights for the people Millions of the
LlE R. H ALTY ! -' --=. have been reports of various Patterson S letter still rests flth its export surplus Without therefore sacri popuiation were faced with extreme

- -
.-... w L- , -l.__

A1 other contraband smugllng uncontradicted by Indian . poverty, epidemics, prostitution early,
- PORCELAIN

activities ahO

mat th
offlcialshasnot:urpnsed , ficmg open competition and function of export commo- death.

S
g :

- Red ruleinTibetareconspi- -
4. dities we are putting our PROJECT EXPORT through andthlrtypercentofthemlningin- LIBERTl1ENT

p n u 61 ' ." ° - nameni. Dviues on rank,
( . -. U ' UM ' . 0 :._' Indian. .The.other one isin isfriendly with

-1

g all other crockeq "- .

n1yoneMt1s Yatak Tsering, one of the

.( I -- .. ,, edited y. :a Tibetan gentle- Intelligence Branch now
. : ---- . --------------- -, --------------- -

man who h marñed a West- posted at Ganok as so

-Also ELECTRICAL & (i.. / ens lady holding ha-

INDUSTRIAL ( _4___ ,-.-1' - The Pattersoa Shakabpa and Thondup are
. PORCELAIt4 : - : A-- . -- Air . .;- : 1alsoveryclosefriendsofthls

. - -
c ,- -- -iigar circle of offlcias. Is lèam

: . \. -
that . Shakabpa's on was at

AJA fl1' FROM THE ' -
Recently quite a furore first refused passport by the

-
lvi 11 '-- was created -by the Exter- Government of India for am

; '4 WORLD'S I-INEST . ,,\ nanairsriinistry'swarning .mérican visit; then an Ira-
.. E'fFrATfl -to S -British author,. George portant local officer Interven-

CHINA LLA I FIJUJYLJ : Patierson, who, as the Prime ed and got him the passport.
- a 1) )JJ V IN.- KERA LA ' '' himself stated, used

,

: . '-, '- to : nd basar gossip as news It Is not, however, a new
I U - -to the London Daily Tele- policy. In fact, Lowell Thomas

- I graph. himself says that his request
. - : .- to go to Tibet on th eve of

- ,. ,, d Patterson's is the most In- the Communist victory in
Graceful Patterns with Gold lines triguing career. He came to Ciina, was "forwarded from.-- 4_- ' -, _:. and enchanting flower decorations, Tibet at the end of 1947, and dia" And the two men who

:- in aIIurng shapes - in. his own words, "proceeded helped. himin getting Lhasa's
. - - ' --- - , ceorgian, Sunshine Keralaetc: ------- -to make a concentrated study permission were sri Girija

- . , -

: of-the Khani dialect of the shkar Bajpai then the
. ,L Each Ite of' thse inxpensiVe sets 'ribetan language . In Kham topmm. in the External Affairs
.

f
%:; can be purchased separately. Province of East Tibet, thro- rinistry, and Mr. Loy Hen-

- ,t- . ughout which we travelled in derson, the not-too-popular
. - , -; - the next few years." u.s. Ambassdor-in New Delhi- - - then.
: . . --. - With the advance of the
. : - -. -

People's Liberation Army, Pat-- . Manufactured by: -- - ---- - - I - 'terson moved over to India, rien
- - - ---v . all the time keeping contacts Indian Officials .'

. . Kerala with the Khampas. lAnka U . S

S -- . 5, Gyabon, whom the author in
. Gov.!rnnwnf !A!ramw; . . - ,, , book frankly calls the Gi1tOk, the Thoasns... K "bandit chief," was his good '._Un ar -

S friend. In India, his mission c cer, an a a-
. S - to be to or anise aid tung, the Indian Trade Agent,

. .

I --- - -
: . '

.5-. ;-

seems
"freedom fighters" in whowas a Baadur,

5-
E ,. ) f . Tibet resumabl meaning ay Os to em an even

oIe Agents fore India foi Cr&key : - the bandits left behind He 1Vithtl

LALA GOPIICWSHNA GOKULOSS (Agency Dçpt) O'O' aPracticaliy tomedcuewithev:rycountry's

!

5-

114, MINT TEET, MADRAS .
tiirough theEFA

interesting character In

j
.5

1-

±'atierson naa a mina o go
back to Tibet after completing
hi assignment In India, but
obviously he could not go, and
preferred to do his part from
Kalimpong. A few years ago,

thisofficial circle IsMr. La
Tsering, formerly of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Branch, now
ret1rd and living at Kalim-

. S .

pong. He is a Tibetan by birth

:: .-
.5 S ' 5-. it Is reported his house s and had served In the Indian

- - C DISTRIBVTORS FOR BOMBAY, DELHI, & P!JJAB . , - searched and then he shifted police for many years. He

I.
_i KANL%14L. MOOLCIIANID

esem
---i -1 : - : '- BOX 1885 . L-1i; Cthrnaught Cfrcu : O his activities LSlflS.when it was announced

. .., Bombay-L ---,. . 5,
qlew Delhi, -

that he would visit India
: - - STOCKS AVAILABLE AT-: , ----- ' A British woman journalist, alongwlth the Dalal Lama

I "GIIAIWDEVU' , L ii ConnaughtCirCus, thatshe saying that he was imposed on

- .

-5, :
' - -- had attended "a secret meet- the Tibetans by the Chinese -

.
1n of the Tibetan resistance Givernment.
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S

i:_I1 .

i . .i. terests were in the hands of foreign-
. : -

itsj,aces. -
: :::

em. . , -.. 5-. .-
:'

4 - + . . ed during the laSt 14 years. All the
. - - - + Those living by their own work, 43 tak inade during the work can-
: :

per cent of the total population, re- not overshadow these achievements. . .. .

-

4. 'S -+ ceived only 23 per cent of the national
.

For the first tithe a private Indiaii firm has madethe bold
11n a:

by leadetshipofthePartyandthe.
4 4.

tion received 30 per cent 0! the total Government before October 1956. But
.

. .

commitment to participate in the California, Washington + Income. ever since these mistakes-were correc- -

:
z and Chicago International Trade Fairs.

1: ree
ted, Socialist construction has gone
ahead at an even more rapid sPeed.

,. compelledtoadinitthat
the

4.

::

-
+

:
people In big factories and ]nnded
estates lived on sub-human leveL -

The most striking - proof ot

general development is that the pace
_4,

S.
- S_i

. I
4.
+ There is no bigger condemnation of

of Hungary's Industrial development
is now six times faster than It was .

: It will be our endeavour- to consummate Ihe sweat and that anti-popular regime than the . before 1945. There is no unemploy-
4 5 ... - I + fact that it sacrificed 900,000 Hunga- ment today. People buy more goods,

.. .

4
.

.- . . . . _A.
toil of our fine arbsans engaged in nancucrafts and con-

+
+

rians In the interests of Hitler fascists. they have more rest and they enter-
.. . t more.

:- ...
: The decisive turn on April 4, 1945, , . .

.. sumer industries .

4 meant, first of a11 that the Hungaian A real cultural revolution has taken
: + people got rid of theHitlerite robbers place: There are no more illiterates in

- . - + and of the terror of their Hungarian Hungary, books are published in over
4 _f S . + -. accomplices. The Hungarian people one million copies each. Cinemas and: : + will never forget that their freedom theatres are crowded, millions of .

:: If you have a good idea about a good product let us othevietfArY people enjoy radio and TV. '

. - - - , : Soviet people put them on the road.to The Hungarian people ar supported . :-: know and we shall export it for you. . workers' power, progress and a more by all the countries of the Socialist
-. + prosperous life. - éamp and especially the SovietUnion. _

. . .

.-- : The Soviet Union renders Hungary all
:--

.5- . - + In a series of political- battles in a heip. The working people of Hungary. : + relatively short time, led by the Corn- are grateful to the Soviet Union not
4 . . .

e. :: munist Party, they established the only for what it did in 1954 for Hun: j : 4. dictatorship of the proletariat, estab- gary but . they well remember that it. 4. Jished the class affiance : with the was the Soviet Union that saved So- .

4 - .

.. . : working peasantry and on the basis of dialism lii Hungary in 1956. . - -:
.. the proletarian power inspired the .. :i . . : progressive intelligentsia to construc-

tive
On this April 4, when the Hungarian S. i,_ work. people celebrate their greatest national: cS.

SS.; f S holiday it is with the conñdence-that .. (. A I' MkT A C' 1' D . ('t''-z I I The building of Smialism began and no force can now takeHungary back
S.

S 4. considerable results have. been achiev- from the rad of Socialism.
-S
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I A EN I ENT ?-To the Of1I1trIgUeWaSOra111dfl ICFROM PAGE 17 : preCOndItIOnsfOr ac10

i%!! g;;: tryandftvepeaCefUIliVeS..
ethec1 LetusnotewhatIsatStkO.

: : Nehru's Press
The text 0

a subeet our border + engage m political act'- over the People s Daily editçi It is India-China frien p onference last Sun-
I matter oT=SSiOfl In the dbtaoChwa like the :; ':1t

statement d=1t fogn o1; 0 day, dealing mainly
Lok Sabha reads nise e

or agreement thefl:ShOd they be g-iven traditional anti-Commun1SV that has broughthonOur and the Tibetan crisis,
C have bc:fl

r glory toOurcounry
came as a strange anti-cinnax to jija sober and

: j
SIthYhth5 i;r;e a - k

\

1 C1! N?ettT theirefforts

TheimprnperandunbalancedattackOflthe

..

IU(I.Y

* thy of aft Indians who have The Peoples Government Tshang and Chago Tshang . the powerful ax1 o Afro- nd newspauer summarisatiOns, on allegations , .

0r :
Chjnaw,thafuUseflse NamgayDorjeemembersof poUhflomYOfth: which had no basis in fact The next day, the VOL VII, NO 15 SUNDAY, APRIL 12 j959 25 uP

likevise sympathise with our attention to Kalimpong, Council' arrived here yester- who are shedding false tars better than breaking Afro- Minister restored the balance. .

* our fnendly and great which according to It, has day from Tibet. They were re- over Tibet. They are the very c1Idjty before which . . about foreign domi-; neighbour China, who Is become the command cen- ceived by a large number of gentlemen whoseek to change thefr Baghdad Pact and Seato th C mmun- 0 P7 : on °'bet
:' that many shady R s?AGstaenenthe

JVe Co in in u n is ts r i nose nationo
t:ies:om=a=

* human considerations, of happenmgs are taking place here to ascertain the extent. nt orientation. And for whom Iclon over the U S -Pak stat .......... e
is tance of Tibet as

. Tibetan autonomy and the at Kalinipong and that a of the help the Kham people j, Tibet are they shedding bilateral Pact and- nothing of t.he S a exent . j our acc p
part of :

tyofthecinnesena:1on. aegp Butn w ho Bowl Over I ibet iina yos:3=:i:t
* ionsible or tries as well as the inviola- no direct communications naxümity of their Socialist ' cc g can be raised by way of any he considers Ti et

bable and wan on s ering t. nal soil h C t áI Tib t " e war s an an - ese adjournment rriotion. Re- .. o tonomous part o a, u
inTibeax:theSaIilehO :: Thesummitconference is did A ttack Our Foreign roticy
are the affairs in Kalimpong and of the Statesman Correspon- at through In every Indian due and what can suit the . not app'ar to . the . forget it, tin g a

I .

.

do not want to move . with lace the truth before the dent and next day he wrote Pt t : h rovoked an arm- better than soil- a tes of wnt he had . \ . get confused andworse. .

times the serr people they described themselves as da lj5jflg in cooperation India-China relations and sLatc but threw a hint that at Tibetan develop 1st Party had no kinship ith have always COinbIIetO Besides Is it not necessarY

.:
v4è! EvetscOuflt ae= areseeng peaflst CfrCWhO tdlhth? .

et oughm1flfO th ..
an q trust placed in Government and Sri Nehru help from the locai Tibetans are out to break up the unity In every U. N. Session India Ion or otherwie. might no thatihey had been let down mentary proceedings will see SUpPOSC

wiiiie tue Corn- Tibet and the clash of classes
* b th People's De- have taken a proper atti- tO flht the Chinese." of. their motherland and go has been raising the Issue of be eorre. . aiter their attempts to queer that the speeches delivered senune

winch has in . there? Sri Nehru knOWS that.
- ratic Government of tude on this question and We, Indian CdrnInUnIStà, are over to the lthperialist camp, China's admission. What will ; One could, Ui rifore, see the pitch in Parliament? had very little to do With

eral Ien support to T11et is no land of . prayers

rrdshOWflbyth;
refusedto eye:ea; rthKpo 1

medieval paStOf1bet which thanlndlaralsingthe TThetan hnd j,aiancwerethecharges
coIfliUOnflatioIi5Jsflt

hbasedonserfdoifl
I Go'ernment of China. to- reactionaries and political Bengali 4ally edJtd by a na- they represent. issue instead? an

iurse of the had uprooted Itself from na- believes l'anch Shila and warns against fin- Whkh fliP le witat-* wards Tibetan autonomy parties like the PSP aM tionalist of the stand1n of l the me The Indian crusaders for uet rv iiscussion tional sentiment Refer1ng to was born in smhe thinks intrigues is sup- of Living for e peop
motionai

y these elements conspired the Jan Sangh are attempt- Sri Vivekananda Mukherjee ave
for Tibet and Tibet are out to drag India . therefore all the tli parliamentary debate. he that Tibet was betrayed into to have uprooted it- ever may be our

uturai ties
.

* h foreign Imperialists Lug to whip up anti-Chi- has written, "For a long time g
Now the cold war by creating ore risin that Sri said "And we saw there that Chinese hands by us when seU just because it does not feeling due a our c

-. to stage a revolt. mey had nese feelings in this coun- there has been news of sus- teo°iion people ofTibet teUBion with China. . Nebrushould have luduiged ma'ked disthict' in of the we accepted that Tibet was oi,iiiently toe the twists and WithT1bt, We
peopleof

: . opposed land reform and try. These champIons of piclous foreign agents in rch forward unbin- This well-planned cunnIng j, weeping statements and people . who however they p of Chinathe corn- of the official line. tend to support,rypgr measure freedom ai,em:=Y; Tibetborderlt isclearfrom ..anddeSperatereaCtiOflarY chargesabouttlieCornrnun- ieredamongthernSelVét munalpartles,theMasaflis privilege_reigiousorCUltUral
:j * pie. The Government of U.S.Pak Pact which direc- the fact of the dissernina- le of China. The them- back to ie.ve India's good . ferenee OnlY a couple of strong national tradition and hardly raise their voice of a whipping boy has not help- against sociala

In the
China decided to give them tly threatens India s seen- tion of the news of the Inter- PP their bankrup- name national honour and. days later Was It mere sentiment call It nationalism protest against the U S de- ed any progressive cause any- Axc Is It

Buddha to sup* time which they utilised to isty was signed Their one nal revolt and the propaga- tcy and the impracticality foreign policy They raise the anger and emotional stir- for brief while the Commun- urns in Pakistan and who where On th contrary It nameoe of serfdom" Is* - stage a reactionary rebel- . aim. is to sow discord bet- . tion of itstwlsts and turns of fa'se slogan of false slogan "Save Tibet.' We . . . serves.to introduce cold war p dlau'ous to use 4he .

. lion. ween our two friendly pee- that. a gang of agents, spies "Save Tibet" which is only.a have to save our country's ollcies which Sri Nehru does nai of'the BuddhawhO stood .. .

These elements are nel- pies. They only bring an ag -p ovoca eu s a e cover for their real slogan honour . and foreign- pol1cy . . not want and tries to avoid. for revolutiunar" change, in
therllghtingfor democracY 711

of American im- from their attack
(Ap 2>

spportofoiiom1:
tbattheYhavethe sympa-

xmiiasendsitswarmgreet- set of duped persons have - ' b : eexted reaony
. . *. Kai-sbek and the American to the Communist joinec this murder campaign, circles m tiiis country raise certainiy not prospered. It has

impenahsts is sumcient to Party of China under whose presflt1flg asorry picture For important issues befc're Sri
remaint d backward

.
* show that they staud for. guidance the People's Gov-. r ii a e merc . .. . . Nehru. AngrY words an . . . .

utter reaction. In fact, erunient of China is lead- to them?" (March 31) A view o the colourful i , 4 charges will only queer. the . These are matterswhichare
. without active support in the people of Tibet The above are only a few . procession in caicutta on : . : " pitch to the . advantage of 'being overlooked to ay' . i.

. .* from the imperialists, these from medieval darkness to bits from. the Indian Press, U$ April 5 In connection with -_ those who seek to Introduce emotional heat 0 e monien .

. elements would not have porsperity and equality. with which Mrs. Menon Aid . .
. Mm-Asian Solidarity ?- .- cold war in India. the same time, Sri Nehru

* been able to stage their The people of Tibet firmly ong'ht to be familiar Much conference _ .i : " Delhi the Congress holds correctly cmphas1sd hat or
. reactionary rebellion. allied with the people of more of such outrageous Lttsuig 4. Photo SAMBiW ' '. jomt meeting with Masanl, a varietyofreaSO.iS

andof :
I India herself suffers from China will not only defeat activities can and win be BANERJZ j with Asoka Mehta an 7fl rnt day ' ave thou-

p =n Fragranc4 V g u U : 4 :
paianlofthePliPafl

lLrl L,ht and 1 rtancelorintha
L . .. h Pakis- andhanniness. . taketbeirObmoreSerious- . . . .

. , , pasays, iwefautore- geat. 'P.Goa,Kasltimr or t e . . ly and honestly and . the .. . . . ¶ 'P cognise the national charm- end China to be on friendly
. -.-.------------.i---.----. Home Minister swallows a j -, ' ; . ter of the revolt and do not terms with each ether, even ..

I bit of his anti-Communism unhesitatingly declare it so though they migrit differ
and concentrates upon his g I &> ' + because of our friendship w' h greatly In regard to their poli-
duty to see that the Tibetan fl I J + Chma we will not orly be des internally and that nel-
refugees behave as refugees U V . i - t :.d failing in our duty etc other countrY has no business. and not as conspirators 0 _ ..1'> ' + When the independent exist- t interfere in anotl cv coun-
against their homeland and 0 i , - i. ''. ence of a small peaceful and trY because such interference
our friendly neighbouring V + U ha. '- .' , unoffending nation is threat- does not producP any cicilr-

Vii' I I country and that on oim C Q (, ¼ . t/ I s + ened by a big and power-in- able results fron- he point of
4 soil , If . _i ; _f 4. toxlcated nation wlthoi.t mis- s'ew of the pers'V who want

Indian reactionaries know ". ,.'- Ccohn cr4 RL(IeS1ITh9 " 9' lug our voice in protest peo- t( inter e e wile he resul&
:1 .'.. J . that their hate-China policy jD g . + -: I -k pie cannot ve cret to o acced alsjus ill-will and

ye prouu not popular among the Jtjf . Prevents I l pious wishes etc anger which is he c senc of
. . common people and wide . . 6 .

'
. : . And ex-Conress President CO war. . . .

. .
patriotic cfrcles of our cairn- F . . . . . . + Dhebar writing in the AICC . The problem of.Tet has .

to own tryHencebesides Presspto- Cc £speciollyuseful : Loiig Lu't impressjonthereforethatis
: .. a :

Press,theyshootth:frrnouth lÔ Dutings AIrósffn Solidaritq ! Izen ib
. . I I / can and stage scenes. They . . . . .. . + a world Power has once again should be t e s&ncre esire

-.. . raisd the Tibetthi issue twice. A INSTITUTE CALICUT .. . .. . . , + failed to behave justly and . ofgoOd people on both sides . . .
... - . but did not quite succeed. The KERL

d FOR REPORT OF TUE ALL-INDIA CONFERENCE FOR AFRO- fairly with Its weaker neigh- that aprogrsive Tibet re-

'V PrlmeMinlsterreiteratedln- (A Kerala Government oncerri
STAS

ASIAN SOLID4RITY SEE PAGES 3, 8 AND 9 + bour
Smt Vijayalaxml Pan- florno,5pafChtha

Chlnaandthatth: _ L+++++++++.+++.++++.+++++....++++.+++...+++.+++++++++++4 reportec' to have talked (April 8)
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